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Briefing, in its various branches, executed with neat
ness and despatch, on very moderate terms.

- A" Letters (except such as may contain money,)
Zm the* PosT OAmR13^0' °' mmlot be

Ah, that’s me, or what’s the same thing, it’g my 
woman ; so shell it out here in a little less than no 
time.”

Stay a moment, my friend ; where did 
pect a letter from ?”

Whar from !” exclaimed the Kentuckian in sur
prise. ‘ Look here, stranger, I reckon you want to 
poke fun at me. Now let me tell you, I’m a pretty 
considerable sort of a chap—I’m a ring-tail roarer, 
all the way from Salt River. So, none of your cock- 
loftieal cavorting about me, or I’ll be into you like a 
streak of lightning?

I merely wish to know where you expect a letter 
from, to avoid mistakes, as there are so many John 

«« ou" , *etter contains money.”
That s why I want it. And so you're gwaing 

t0 keel\,he Jetter for the sake of the shiners. 
Maybe yoa think I ar’nt worth no money. I tell 
you what, stranger, my old man’s a heavy dog, and 
thinks no ^ ore of a hundred dollars (State Bank, 
you see, r.. J riot the rale specie) than you do of a 
hundred cc JWhy should he ? Ar’nt he a direc
tor, and what ac-Muni is money to him ?”

Butthi loi r is from England. Your father
not an Eng; 4^.0. H he?” 4
.. ‘ , ,:‘j j.-.. .-aii-oMtauifW,
jist step out here, and I’ll lick you within an inch of 
your life. Englishman! I reckon if you had seen me 
at Orleans, with old Hickory, you would’nt a’ thought 
there was much English blood in me, though there 
war a pretty considerable smart chance of it on to me. 
And my wife’s rale Kentuck* to the backbone, too : 
none of your half-and-half Yankee thrash. If the 
letter’s from England, she should’nt touch it, if it con
tained ever such a powerful heap of money.” And 
so saying the stranger turned indignantly from the 
office, satisfied that a letter from England could not 
be intended for him or his.

The next applicant for a letter for John Smith was 
a small dapper gentleman with hair of a reddish cast, 
light eyes and sandy complexion. The bosom of his 
vest was traversed in every direction with strings of 
silk braid and safety chains, and his collar was rolled 
back with great precision, so as to display to the best 
advantage a curiously plaited bosom to his linen, and 
a set of gilt mounted studs, with which it was adorned. 
His upper lip was shaded with one dozen or twenty 
hairs, which, as the weaver said of the threads of his

hies were liberally strewed over the bodies of the 
living and the dead, and oil and ghee were plentifully 
poured over all. The pile was lighted, and at first a 
smothering cloud of smoke arose that concealed the 
victims, or rather the place where they were extend
ed; in a few seconds, however, it burst into a clear 
and raging flame that must have aHnost instantly 
reached the woman, and there was a struggle and a 
piercing shriek ; but the former was prevented by 
two long bamboo poles being placed across the bodies 
and forcibly held down, and the latter was immediate
ly drowned in the vociferations of the multitude, and 
the noise of the deep-sounding gongs that were beat
ing incessantly. The effluvia arising from the burn
ing was at first extremely grateful to the smell, on 
account of the quantity of sandal wood and fragrant 
spices that had beer, profusely scattered amongst the 
combustibles ; but this was succeeded by a stench so 
horri c, that we we were glad to make ou- escape 
to tl J hudgerow,—no very easy task, as, notwith- 
stan y our escort, our way was much imp ded by 
toy. A of men who entreated alms. One of these,

1 YWemt’m^cr’ had ^cePt his fist i-Kc'l, without 
j !irilo,|ig ic till the nails had grown rig tt through 

1 appeared at the back of his -jétI; ano- 
u.Tr naü a large iron hook thrust into nis ^de ; and 
a third had an iron skewer through his tongue, which 
was hanging out, and prevented his shutting his
mouth. One of these fanatics had walked_
knees till his legs had withered, and were turned up, 
almost like shrivelled parchments on rollers, behind 
his thighs. All were filthy, dirty, and particularly a 
muscular man as black as a negro, whose matted hair 
could not have been much less than two fathoms in 
length. At last we got on board, and I naturally 
made inquiry why such an horrible system 
prevented. Policy was alleged as one cause; but 
there was yet a more forcible one,—the want of edu
cation to dispel the dark clouds of ignorance and 
superstition, added to a fear that forbidding it would 
render the sacrifice more a point of honour amongst 
the natives, and would lead to secret murder. For 
myself, I could not contemplate, without shuddering, 
the fact of two sons (the eldest not more than four
teen) cheerfully assisting in the murder (for to the 
mind of an European it is nothing short of murder) 
of their mother, and gratitude swelled my heart that 
I was bom in a country where the affection for the 
maternal parent is one of the best, as it is the chief- 
est characteristic of its inhabitants. I could have 
died sooner than have given my mother a moment’s 
bodily pain ; but these youths rendered their aid in 
offering up the being who brought them into the 
world, in the horrible manner I had witnessed.
*' When,” thought I, ” will the glorious light of true 
knowledge be diffused over the whole earth, and man 
be taught to worship his Creator in spirit and in 
truth ?”—United Service Journal.

be lodged, and to make their escape in good time ere 
the tenement tumble—a faculty which we have trans
ferred, less classically, to rats, a more unamiable and 
unpopular quadruped. Mice have obtained celebrity 
by being prominent agents in three transactions—two 
of profane, the third of divine history. Ashdod, in 
consequence of the captivity of the ark, was smitten 
Yvith multitudes of mice; as a trepess-offering 
move which, five golden mice r - 
judges of Israel by the lords of Philisti 
rib’s array, when on the point of invading Egypt, 

according to Herodotus, assailed by a countless 
army of these animals, who, by devouring their bow- 
wrings, shield-straps, baggage, &c. foiled the invader, 
and incapaciated him for completing his object. On 
another occasion, when a colony of the Teneri issued 
from Crete in quest of settlements in Asia Minor, 
they were encouraged and authorized, by an oracular 
response, to make their abode in that place, where 
the* earth-born, or Indigenes, should emerge from 
their dens, and make an assault upon them. This 
happened to them near Amaxitus, a town of the 
Troad, where, as they lay encamped during the night
time, a countless host of field-mice emerged, swarm
ing from underground, and began to nibble away the 
leathern part of their armour, their baggage, and 
eatables. Considering these indigenous creatures as 
the fulfilment of the oracle, they settled there; and 
erected a temple in Chrysa to Apollo Smintheus, or 
Appollo of the Mouse, with a statue of the god, ap
propriately having a figure of a mouse under his foot. 
•Some geographers have thought that the country 
called Mysia had its name from this circumstance of 
the mouse. fc

Anecdote op the Plaque.—A writer in the 
1'oreign Quarterly Review relates the following anec- 
dote of the plague :—“ In the village of Careggi, 
whether it were that due precautions had not been 
fatten, or that the disease was of a peculiarly malig- 

nature, one after another—first the young, and 
then the old, of a whole family, dropped off. 
man who lived on the opposite side of the way, the 
wife of a labourer, the mother of two little boys, felt 
herself attacked by fever in the night ; in the morn- 
ing it greatly increased, and in the evening the fatal 
tumour appeared. This was during the absence of 
her husband, who went to work at a distance, and 
only returned on Saturday night, bringing home the 
scanty means of subsistence for his family for the 
week. Terrified by the example of the neighbouring 
family, moved by the fondest love for her children, 
and determining not to communicate the disease to 
them, she formed the heroic resolution of leaving her 
i?me* Bnt* 8°'ng elsewhere to die. Having locked 

them into a room, and sacrificed to their safety even 
the last and sole comfort of a parting embrace, she 
ran down the stairs, carrying with her the sheets and 
coverlet, that she might leave no means of cantagion. 
She then shut the door, with a sigh, and went away. 
But the biggest, hearing the door shut, went to the 
window, and, seeing her running in that manner, 
cried ont, “ Good bye, mother,” in a voice so tender 
that she involuntarily stopped. “ Good bye, mother,” 
repeated the youngest child, stretching its little head 
out of the window. And thus was the poor afflicted 
mother compelled, for a time, to endure the dreadful 
conflict between the yearnings which called her back, 
and the pity and solicitude which urged her on. At 
length, the latter conquered ; mid, amid 
tears, ami iUe farewelb of tic.- children, wllO know 
not the fatal cause and import of those tears, she 
reached the house of those who were to bury her. 
She recommended her husband and children to them 
and in two days she was no mere.”

Broadway and the Boulevards.—The lonff 
line of Broadway, with its crowded sidewalks, showy 
shops, and numerous hotels, at once transports yo11 
back to Europe ; and, were it not for the sprinkling 
of black faces with which the mass is checkered, one 
might imagine oneself in Paris, on some portion of the 
Boulevards not altogether familiar to the eye, but 
offering most of the points needful to prove identity, 
from the monkey and hurdy-gurdy of the Savoyard, , 
the blouse of the carman and conducteur, to the 
swagger of the citizen soldier, and the mincing step 
and “ tournure charmante" of the belles. The fronts 
of the cafés and hotels, too, as you pass along, you 
perceive to be covered by chairs occupied by similar 
loungers to those on the Boulevards.—Impressions of 
America by Tyrone Power.
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The Harlem Road.—In the cool of the after

noon, if there chance to be any cool, it is a common 
custom for the young men of all classes to drive or 
ride some five or six miles along the north 
an excellent road leading to the pretty village of Har
lem ; and on this line, about sunset, the amateur of 
horse flesh may see done the fastest pace in the trot
ting world ; double horse waggons, of the neatest 
and lightest construction, gig, sulky and saddle, all 
are alike borne along by trotters or pacers at a speed 
varying from the pair that are doing their mile in 
three minutes, to the sulky or saddle nag, flying at 
the rate of a mile in two minutes, thirty seconds.—

27 20
47 57
8j 32 

s. 11 7
8 47j 11 40 
0 48 ev. 15

New Moon 15th, 9h. 28m. morning.
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Ib.
Railways.—Wander whither you will, take any 

direction, the most fiequented or the most secluded 
;—Dt every and at all points do these lines of railway 
intercept your path. Each state, north, south and 
west, is eagerly thrusting forth these iron arms, to 1 
knit, as it were, in a straiter embrace her neighbours : 
and I have not a doubt but, in a very short time, a 
man may journey from the St. Lawrence to the Gulf 
of Mexico coastwise, with ag much facility as he rtow 
does from Boston to Washington, a distance of four 
hundred and fifty miles, which may be at thra day 
performed within forty hours, out of which you pass 
a-night at New York'.—Ib.

The Author’s Oiiject in Writing.—I seek 
only to describe America as I saw it—a mighty coun
try, in the enjoyment of youth and health, and possess
ing ample room and time for growth, which a few 
escapades incident to inexperience and high blood 
may retard, but cannot prevent. Heaven has written 
its destinies in the gigantic proportions allotted to it, 
and it is not in the power of earth to change the re
cord. I seek to describe its people as I saw them— 
clear-headed, energetic, frank, hospitable ; a commu- - 
nity suited to, and labouring for their country’s ad
vancement, rather than for their own present comfort. 
This is and will be their lot for probably another 
generation. To those, then, who seek scandalous 
inuendos against," or imaginary conversations with the 
fair, the brave, and the wise, among the daughters 
and sons of America, I say. read not at all ; since 
herein, though something of mankind, there is little 
of any man, woman or child", of those with whom l 
have reciprocated hospitality and held kind commu
nion.—Ib.

<Tf)c lîavlanb.

THE HILLS.
The hills!—the ‘everlasting hills!* 

How peerlessly they rise,
Like Earth’s gigantic sentinels 

Discoursing in the skies,
Hail ! Nature’s storm-proof fortresses, 

By Freedom’s children trod ;
Hail ! ye invulnerable walls—

The Masonry of God.

When the dismantled pyramids 
Shall blend with desert dust,

When every temple “ made with hands’’
Is faithless to its trust,

Ye shall not stoop your Titan crests— 
Magnificent as now !

Till your Almighty architect 
In thunder bids you bow !

I love the torrents strong and fierce 
That to the plain ye fling,

Which gentlu flow’rs" drink at their goal, 
And eagles at their spring.

And when arrested in tneir speed 
By winter’s wand of frost,

The brilliant and fantastic forms 
In which their waves are tossed.

Glorious ye are, when Noon’s fierce beams 
Your naked summits smite,

As o’er ye Day’s great lamp hangs poised 
In cloudless chrysolite :

Glorious when o’er ye sunset clouds,
Like broidered curtains lie—

Sublime, when through the moonlight looms 
Your spectral majesty.

I4»ve your iron-sieewed race—
Have shared their rugged fare—

Thé thresholds of whose eyrie homes 
Look out on boundless air :

Bold hunters, who from highest clifts 
The wild goat’s trophies bring,

And crest their bonnets with the plu 
Of your aerial king !

I love the mountain maidens—
Their step’s elastic spring 

Is light, as if some viewless bird 
Upbuoyed them with its wing ;

Theirs is the wild, unfettered grace 
That art hath never spoiled,

And theirs the healthful purity 
That fashion hath not soiled.

carpet, were not as neighbourly as they should be ; 
but they glistened with bear’s grease, and had been 
forced with, infinite pains from their bristling to a 
supine position, so that they presented quite a smart 
apology for mustachios. Our beau was highly indig
nant that a post office clerk should dare to question 
him or withhold a letter addressed “to his lady”—but 
said it was no more than might be looked for under a 
rascally Jackson administration—told him with im- 
iressive earnestness that he was a gentleman—threw 

his card down with the look of an angry Cæsar—mid
uttered mighty threats in a very weak and effeminate Whigs and Tories.—People wonder that the 
voice, which was not without a certain quaver, that Whigs never remained long at the helm, but have al- 
seemed to denote that the speaker was not altogether ways been compelled to give way to the Tories: 
sure whether the intermediate wall afforded a protec- this seems to me very natural, and even necessary, 
ion to his exquisite person. The clerk, however, The former have always prepared and accomplished 

receiving no satisfactory answers to his enqniries, was the great changes, and, during certain critical periods, 
not intimidated into giving the dandy the letter, and have assumed the office of bold physicians ; but their 
the disappointed applicant walked off in a most unbe- mode of treatment was not so well adapted to the 
C° A,n|SnP“M°n' - . , , , usual course of things, and, in days of calm, the na-

a tong mue-eyea, red-cheeked, raw-boned, awk- tion returned to its ordinary regimen. If the Tories 
ward-looking man, from “ down cast,” was next to bad always done what was right, and at the right 
asL for tbe much-ckuncd letter for Mrs. Job., Smiib , time, the Whig» would mv« *er.
he was succeeded by a chubby negro woman, and a The Tories negligently suffered the watch to run 
thickset, heavy-looking Dutchman followed her. down; then came the Whigs and wound it up again, 
«one of them, however, gave satisfactory answers to Having done this, they retired or were forced to do so. 
the questions which the careful clerk thought it his The idol of the false Tories is the vis intertug, that 
duty to ask, and were obliged to go away as they came, of the false Whigs, the perpetuum mobile. But cen- 
At last a small pretty woman, with high cheek bones, trifugal as well as centripetal force was necessary for 
rosy complexion, dressed in a neat close habit, a regular motion : and how much more complex and
gipsy hat, having altogether u John Bull air, came to varied arc the motions of all that really has life!__
the poEtcflico window and modestly asked if there Itaumer's England.
Snii.h. Suiting 111* i'i'tinti' rtiV'.in. link hnsl- , ,k"j f.’.V'T":)'' ?F CWTE.TO.Tn—Ymu...

probably be found to contain, and one o/two other co”du“od himsclf 'v’lh K™« moderation, though he 
facta which would establish her claim beyond doubt naturall.y,'^voum! to preaerve the Church a. much 
The contents of the letter proved her righï to it and a* P0.s5lb,e'=Dd ""jy remedy its defects ; but he is 
much to the joy of the clerk, the troublesome epistle ohhgetl.hkrniony «jmrs, to oppose «buses
passed out of his custody. more decidedly than before. The difference between

the church of England and that of Germany might 
be infeired from this single dinner; it would have ex
hausted a month's or a year’s revenue of our clergy, 
if silver knives, forks, spoons, plates, dishes, and co
vers were to be provided. Too much, according to 
the rigid Presbyterian standard ; little, if compared 
with our old archbishops and Bishops. The same 
rule cannot apply to all, and if the immense disparity 
of fortune be tolerated and approved among the laity, 
there may be also gradations among the clergy. A 
poor Church is not the best on account of its poverty, 
and where the sons of the distinguished and the rich 
refrain from entering the Church, and where there is 
no encouraging prospect, defects of another kind will 
surely creep in.—Ib.
, The National Debt.—If this bugbear, the na

tional debt, has lost much of its terrors on closer ex
amination, does not the Other face of this Janus-head 
appear the more ruinous ? Whatever complaints and 
prophecies are now uttered in this respe t, cannot sur
pass what was said by Devenant on the ssmo subject, 
more than a hundred years ago. Like him, many 
political economists, looking only at tho naked figures, 
assert that England is taxed teu times a» high as Po
land for instance, because every tax-payer has to pay 
a sum ten times as large. But if the Englishman, in 
spite of this nominally tenfold amount of his tax 
eats, drinks, lodges, and h clothed better, obtains 
more enjoyments for the mind mid body, and in the 
end has far more left than the Pole, where is the tax
ation the highest and most oppressive ?_Ib.

« Author's Advicb at Breakfast in a 
“ Liner.”—The signal is made, the covers drawn ; 
and appetite or no appetite, here is temptation for all. 
If the incipient voyager will benefit by my experi
ence, as he might well have down by an example, 
had we been happy enough :|r> posst ss hie amiable 
society on board the Europe, he will develops hh 
main battle against the mutton chops au naturel ; 
the gossip over a slice of broiled Virginy ham, with 
an egg or twain, while his souchong is getting plea
santly cool ; then, having emptied hit cup, flirt with 
a couple of delicate morsels raised from the thin part 
of the salted shad fish, and which shad, for richness 
and flavour, is surpassing. To his second cup r.e 
will dedicate the upper crust of a well baked roll with 
cold butter ; and, after having duly paused a while, 
choose between Cognac and Schiedam for a chasse. 
If he will yet walk with me, I say try Schiedam, in 
absence, reverently be it spoken, of Isla or Innish- 
owen.—Ib.

a flood of

Rev. John Weslkt’i Chapel.—This, If I was 
rightly informed, is one of the largest Dissenting 
places of worship in London. The sexton showed 
us the building and pointed out the place where 
sleep the remains of that extraordinary roan, who 
once held listening thousands here in breathless at
tention. I felt a thrill run over me, as I stepped up 
into the pulpit, and stood in the very spot, from 
which the great founder of one of the most flourishing 
denominations in the United Kingdom, so often ad
dressed his early followers. It is not necessary for a 
person to abjure Calvinism or even to be influenced 
by the slightest methodistica! biases, in order to ad
mire such a man as John Wesley. I am sure of it, 
from my own experience. How gladly would I have 
seen that venerable form, and heard that persuasive 
voice. Not that I should have disturbed his repose, 
had it been in my power. But as I can never cease 
to admire the men of whatever sect, who stood up 
for evangelical piety, in a suffering and degenerate 
age, so it Yvould be quite impossible for me to visit 
the very place where they worshipped God, and 
tread upon their ashes, without strong emotion. Cer
tainly he was a man of wonderful forecast and sagaci
ty, as well as eminent piety, unquenchable zeal and 
prodigious labors. He- was bom to command—not 
by the power of the sword, but by a high moral and 
religious influence—not by the help of the secular 
and ecclesiastical arm, but in spite of it. The time 
will come, I have no doubt, when John Wesley will 
have swayed more minds, and will have left a deeper 
impress of himself upon human society, than Napo
leon Buonaparte ; for the image of the Conqueror will 
nearly vanish with the first generation, while that of 
the Reformer seems likely to retain much of its original 
freshness, and to multiply its impressions, for ag 
come. The remains of Dr. Adam Clarke lie near to 
those of Mr. w esley.—Rev. Dr. Humphrey's Tour.

Buxhii.l Fields.—1This rs'a very ancient and 
extensive burying ground, lying on the city road and 
not far from \V esley’s Chapel. I spent an hour per- 

. ... haps, in walking over it and reading the inscriptions
Apopiitiieqms. Appetite.—A relish bestowed upon the tombs of the great end the good. And in 

upon the poorer classes, that they may like what they looking at the time-worn monuments of John Bunyan, 
•at, while it is seldom enjoyed by the rich, because Dr. Watts, Dr. Owen, Dr. Waugh, Dr. Gill, Dr. 
they muy eat what they like. * « Aurtknre. Hunter, Mr. Winter .ml m.ny other onee homing
—A crowd of people in a largo theatre, ao called he- and ahinmg lights in the church, 1 felt aa if I was 

... ‘hey cannot hear. The actora speak to them treading upon holy ground I Perhaps it was wrong, 
with their hands and feet, and the spectators listen to Perhaps ray veneration for the noBIe army of martyrs 
thetn with their eyes. * * Bait.—One «ni- snd confessors, and puritan worthies, slumbering here,
mal impaled upon a hook, in order to torture a second, carried me further, for the moment, than was altoge- 
for the amusement of a third. * a PlagiamU. ther safe, though I hope it did not. I am quite sure, 

l urloitiers, who filch the fruit that others have ga- that I was ncter in so interesting a cemetery before, 
thereil, and then throw away the basket. * * and from what I could learn of its historv, I doubt,
oflui—A sort of dumb Alderman which gets through whether there is any other spot on earth, of equal 
a great deal by the activity of Ha teeth—N. B. A extent, where to many sleep in Jesus aa here. For 
bona-fide alderman not one of the « wise saw," ages it has been the favorite resting place of exalted 
mentioned by Shakspcare, at least in “ modern in- piety. During those time, which tried men’s soula
stances. Speculation---- A word that from the fires of Smilhfield, down through several
7aX"8 W"h !ec0"d lctler- * * succeeding reigna, the puritan, and non-conformists,
Under. A thin rag—such for instance ns the dresses are said to have preferred this to every other place of 
of modern femdes, intended to catch the sparks, raise sepulture ; and the greater the number of those who 
a flame, and light up a match— The Tin Trumpet. through much tribulation entered the kingdom of

MtCE.-Mice.eem ~ keen regarded with
lie o theizrr.rr™ bj^ «£* "-™™1- -*«■ wi^’y -Ifti.» wrong-; Who 

rilefieureof . mno 1 the Egyptian hlerography, that goes out to bury a dear and pious friend, I. not 
unexoeeled and 7 IT U.nderS,ood '? W1* »°™ comforted, if he can lay those precious remain, by the 
terooS? A„„rft' IT*. V"- »id= "f -ho« whom he ha. ice,on to believe Lé

^ ^' ' n Crete and the Troad, had the entered into the same glorious rest .f
thééé f ml”T !,e0!‘ “ bnT ,h; P*tr0"*s'ug deity of Christian is there, who in looking over the burying 
htée rnmmém Tl8’ 'Ll- he ,ul‘P',scd 10 p'»" where he expects aonn to lie himself, doeaL 
tim, é, Th é Th d ,0me”f 1™ °wn ,,lmt of di,ina- feel, that it will be a privilege to sleep with the 

éé’Lh hCÏ ""’’"“TV0 ,form” «he destruo- friends of that Redeemer whom he loves a ad adores’ 
tion of the tenement m which they may happen to 1__Ib. nf

Mountains ! I dwell not with ye now, 
To climb ye, and rejoice—

And round me boometh, as I write,
■ A crowded city’s voice :

But oft in watches of the night,
When sleep the turmoil stills,

My spirit seems to walk abroad 
Among ye, mighty hills !

The Author’s Patriotism.—I give hack ih 
love of country to no man, and to no foe under hea
ven would I yield up one jot due to Britain’s well- 
won supremacy, but to the United States we may 
surely spare without envy the leaf she has so hardily 
plucked from our thick laurels. The glory of having 
given her birth, language and laws, she cannot rob 
03 ^is will endure until her mountains crumble ; 
anil all else she has acquired at the expense of Britain, 
Britain can well spare, and still stand foremost on the 
roll of fame.—Ib.

Tub Indian Suttee.—The place appointed for 
the suttee was about three hundred yards from the 
bank of the river, and we could both hear and see 
the natives (several thousands being assembled) long 
be.ore we came to the shore ; and their shouting, 
together with the heating of the dumdums and gongs, 
and the blowing of horns, could almost have reached 
Calcutta. We landed '

[Knickerbocker.

iMistclUmea.

JOHN SMITH.
[From the New York Evening Poet]

By the Liverpool packet, a double letter, folded 
and sealed in a way which led to the belief that mo
ney was enclosed, and addressed to Mrs. John Smith, 
was received at our post-office. It had not long been 
deposited in its proper box, before a short, fat, smirk
ing little woman made her appearance at the window, 
and, in a broad Irish accent, inquired, “ Have you 
iver a letter for Mrs. Smith?”

“ Yes, here is one for Mrs. Smith—Mrs. Catherine 
Smith—is that your name, good woman ?”

“ No, that’s not it—my name is Bridget.”
“ Ah, here is one. Pray, what is your husband’s

in some degree of state, the 
gentleman being preceded by his peons with their 
silver sticks and maces, and guarded by natives with 
spears. A loud and deafening shout was sent up on 
our approach, and a lane was opened for us to ad
vance to the immediate

The President of the United States.— 
As viewed on horseback, General Jackson is a fine- 
soldierly, well preserved old gentleman, with a pale 
wrinkled countenance, and a keen clear eye—restfess 
and searching. His seat is an uncommonly good one, 
his hand apparently light, and his carriage easy and 
horseman-like—circumstances, though trifling in them
selves, not so general here as to escape observation. 
His personal friends, of whom I know many most in
timately, speak of him with great regard, and describe 
him politically as one whose singleness of purpose 
and integrity of mind, in all that relates to his 
try, can never be fairly impeached upon any tenable 
ground. W ith these friends, without regard to rank 
or station, he lives at all times on the most familiar 
terms. When in his neighbourhood they visit him 
aa they have ever done, without finding the slightest 
increase of form ; and, over his cigar the president 
canvasses the events and receives the opinions of tho 
day with all the frankness of an indifferent party, 
neither affecting nor enforcing mystery or restraint. 
His address is described as being naturally fluent, 
pleasing and gentlemanlike.—Ib.

scene of action. Upon a 
platform made of bamboo, and raised about three 
feet above the ground, was the corpse of an aged man 
of a rather high caste ; it was wrapped in cotton, 
well saturated in ghee (a sort of clarified butter) and 
cocoa-nut oil ; the face was exposed, and materials of 
Vu 1comPU8tlb,e “ature were not only piiéd about 
the body, out laid at a convenient distance to throw 
upon the living sacrifice, and hasten the coneumma- 
tion. Several Brahmins were muttering round the 
platform, and a number of devotees, nearly the whole 
•f them in a state of acquired deformity, were prac- 
tising their abominations, and undergoing torture 
with the most patient endurance. We waited some 
time, ti:r at length the widow of the deceased was 
brought forward by her relatives, among whom were 
two of her own sons. She had passed the aCe of 
youth ; hut there were still the remains of matronly 
beauty about her, and it was evident that she had 
been well drugged with opium : there was an unna
tural glare in her eyes, but a heavy expression of 
countenance, the effects of the narcotic ; yet she di
vested herself of her ornaments, and presented them 
to her companions with considerable grace, and then, 
being assisted on to the platform, she embraced the 
dead body with much apparent affection. Again she 
returned, and conversed calmly with her friends : and 
the official gentleman, whose duty it was to ascertain 
whether the act was voluntary, addressed her in Hin- 
dostanee, and received clear and distinct answers— 
there was no evidence of fear nor apprehension of 
pam. The Brahmins offered up what appeared 
like incantations than prayers, and every thing being 
ready, ghee and oil were smeared over every part of 
her, and she once more ascended the platform amidst 
loud shouts and the discordant noise of the native 
instruments. The woman embraced her sons who 
had ascended with her, and as soon as they 
down she placed herself near the body of he 
husband,—face to face. At this moment my very 
heart sickened at the thought of self-immolation by 
so horrid a death ; but there certainly was a great 
deal of excitement in the spectacle. The tranquillity 
with which the widow had gone through the previous 
ceremony,—the calmness with which she laid herself 
down, had something superhuman about it, that pro
duced liigh-wrought feelings; and though pity ming
led with disgust were predominant, yet it was im- 
possible not to honour the courage that could thus 
brave the prospect of a death of torture. Comuusti-

“ Out on the vagabone. his name is John.”
The clerk was about <o give the letter to the wo

man, but his experience had taught him that John 
Smith* were m plenty a* blackberries ; and he held 

t, it back, while he asked e few more questions. “ And 
where did you expect a letter trom, Mr* ghntfi ?

‘‘Oh, from Cincinnati or New Orleans, or there
abouts. The viIlian John Smith (that I should say 
so!) promised to write me these two months, and 
not the bit scrape of his ugly pen have I seen at all 
at all.”

“ But this letter is from Liverpool, my good woman, 
and of course is not for you.”

“ Liverpool did you say I Oh, the ruffian, has he 
then deserted me entirely, and gone back to the ould 
country ?”

“Supposing he has, you would probably expect to 
receive money from him.”

“ It it money you mane ? Sure then you have 
put your fut in it. The saddle is on the tother horse. 
It would be asking for money, not sending me any. 
that John Smith would be after. No, no, sharp’s 
the eye that ever sees the colour of John’s money 
more nor hiipself, and the man where he buys his 
whisky.”

“ I fear, if that is the case,” said the clerk, “ that 
I shall not be able to give you this letter. It appears 
to contain a large sum of money, and must be for 
some other person of your name.”

The woman went away grumbling and scolding 
end vowing “ it was all a chate,” and threatening, if 
there was law in the land, she would have her letter. 
In about an hour after, a tall, sallow-looking man, 
whose straight black hair, keen eye, and Indian gait, 
denoted him as one of that portion of our countrymen 
who style themselves, “ half-horse, half-alligator, and 
a little touch of the snapping turtle,” walked up to 
the place of letter delivery.

“ I say, stranger, I want a letter for John Smith.”
“ There is none addressed to that name,” said the 

clerk; “but here is one for Mrs. John Smith.”

The Euphrates Expedition.—The Pasha of 
Egypt lately asked an Englishmen to tell him why, 
instead of sending the Steamboats round by the Per
sian Gulf, the British Government preferred incurring 
the enormous expenses of conveying them over land 
across mountains without roads, and the marshy 
plains of the Anek ? The traveller declared his 
inability to answer the question. ‘ This experiment,* 
said the Pasha, ‘ has been tried by the English, let 
me tell yeu, in order to ascertain the practicability of 
marching an army with its artillery and waggon-train 
from the coast to Bir, embarking it there on rafts 
down to Bussoorah, and directing it from that point 
either on Bushire or India, as circumstances may 
require.’ [Is not this Russian prompting ? ‘The 
brat is taught his lesson.’—Shakspcare. Brat in 
the Russian language means brother.}

came 
r late A Nation put in Quarantine.—Speaking 

of slavery in the United States, and of Mr. Abdy’a 
able exposure of the horrors of the system as carried 
on by the Americans, the Westminster Review rays, 
u It *s tbe n"ght of the civilized world to combine in 
placing them (the Americans) in quarantine till ther 
are less discreditable to their ancestors. Will any 
Englishman sit at meat with a nation that sell Une 
another by weight ?” This alludes to a practice pre
valent in the slave-dealing States of disposing of tho 
young slaves of from three to eight years old by 
weight, so that the heavier they are the more v*W 
ble are they to tho American man-sellers !

And whnt
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The Bishop-of Quebec announces that he has re
ceived the sum of £488 12». 8d. (§1,954.) being 
amount of collections made by the clergy of bis diocese, 
in aid of the sufferers by the great firkin New York.

Eighteen new steam boats have been built at Pitts
burgh during the past winter.

The citizens of Newark, N. J. have procured from 
Mr. Thom, the Scottish sculptor, a design for an 
equestrian statue of Washington of large size, to bo 
made of marble. The cost will be $12,000.

The passengers in the steamboat Massachusetts, 
which left New York on Friday afternoon at four o’
clock, arrived in Boston on Saturday morning at nine.

The New York Times advertises a list of 7000 let
ters in the post-office of that city. At the govern
ment price of two cents a letter, this amounts to the 
pretty sum of $140, for a single advertisement insert
ed three times.

Irish Temperance Society.—A meeting of Irish- 
s lately held in Boston for the purpose of ' 

forming a Temperance Society, at which among other 
Resolutions the following was passed :

Resolved, That it is expedient to form a Society, 
which shall be known by the name of The Irish Tem
perance Society of Boston, and that it will be a lead
ing trait in the character and conduct of its members, .

to recognize each other as Protestant, or Catholic, v 
as Whig or as Democrat, but as temperance men, and 
temperance men only.

aggressive policy of The St. Louis Bulletin of the 11th instant states 
beginning to be regarded with jealousy by that in the course of the preceding week upwards of

were' besides Great Britain and France, five thousand emigrants and strangers landed in
Denmark is increasing its naval force, while Austria that city.
has also taken the alarm, and according to the French Ellen Jewett. —Ellen Jewett was well known to 
papers, is preparing to augment the number of for- every pedestrian in Broadway. Last summ 
tresses in the eastern portion of its donWnions, and to was famous for parading Wall street, in an „
repair the ancient foitifications of the empire. It is 8ilk dress, and generally with a letter in her
said that an army of 60,000 men is immediately to be she used to look at the brokers with great boldness of , 
assembled on the (routiers of Mungmjt. Gallicie, and demeanour—had a peculiar walk—something in the 
Transylvania, under the c >m|totH|Atha Austrian 8tyle Df an Englishwoman. From those who have 
general, Raidetzki, and that other arrangements are known her, we have been informed that she was 
in contemplation which strongly indicate a hostile nating woman in conversation, full of inlell 
feeling on the part of Austria towards the Northern refinement, hut at the same time possessed of a very 
Autocrat. The establishment of the quarantine at devil, and a species of mortal antipathy to the male 
the mouth of the Danube, by order of the Russian race. Her great passion was to seduce young men, 

ernment, as announced in another part of this Bnd particularly those who most resisted her charms, 
pposed to have opened the eyes of Austria She seems to have declared war against the sex. 

to the dangers to which its commerce is exposed, by «« Oh !" she would say, “ how I despise you all—you 
the encroaching policy of its ambitious ally. Another nre a heartless, unprincipled set—you have ruined me 
symptom of the indisposition of Austriato concur with —pH ruin you—I delight in your ruin." Her 
Russia in all its oppressive and unjust measures, has intellectual passion was for reading the poems o 
been exhibited in the efforts of the Austrian general ron, and particularly Don Jean, which, however, 
at Cracow to check the Russian commander in his j no doubt, produced more wretchedness in the world,
unjustifiable severities___Meanwhile the Emperor than all the other mpral writers of the age can check.
Nicholas is steadily persevering in his efforts for the With a happier destiny—and a steady moral principle, 
consolidation and extension of his vast, but ill organi- this young woman had talents calculated for the high- 
zed empire. But while many schemes of aggrandise- est sphere in life. We know no private circumstance 
ment receive n share of the attention of the Russian that has caused such a sensation in our city as the re- 
Czar, his favourite object appears to bo at present, I cent atrocious murder of this young woman. It is the 
the destruction—the utter and final annihilation—of 1 whole topic of conversation wherever one goes. It ie 
the nationality of Poland. He has covered that un- horrid. It creates melancholy. It produces horror, 
fortunate country with his fortifications, and his bar- —Will it work a reform ? Will it make the licenti-
barian troops ; he has confiscated the estates of its pa-1 Qus pause ?—New-York Herald.____________
triotin nobles, and, in the open defiance of even bis __
own Muscovite laws, has entailed them upon the pro-1 rflTTT^ /^hT>QT?"D
geny of the Russians on whom lie has bestowed them, JLjl£i UDJJilV

______ ST._jo^T™ M.V .0, .836.
ful owner ; he is adopting the most unjustifiable and By arrjvai8 Bt St. Andrews and Halifax, English 
tyrannical measures to change the language, the reli- and Scotch dates to the 28th of March have been re
gion, the habits, and the feelings of the unfortunate ceived We have copied from the St. Andrews Stao- 
Poles, whose liberties he has trampled under foot ; dard and t],e Halifax papers the most important parte 
and, by compelling all the males, excepting one in each of tba intelligence.
family, to serve in hie armies, he is endeavouring to The Gar]ow Election Committee, composed of 
reduce the numbers and break the spirit of the people. Conservatives and Reformers, it will be seen have 
But let the tyrant of the north beware, t or a time unanimou,iy acquitted Mr. O'Connell of the charges 
he may unchecked, continue his present career of in- brou„bt Bgajn8t him relating to that election.—Mr. 
justice and cruelty; but the day of retribution may jqardy bad gjven notjce that on the 20th April, he 
yet arrive : the time may come when the nations of abouid brjn- tbe nature of the evidence and report of 
the west and of the south—their own liberties con- tho commjttee before the House of Commode, 
firmed, and their domestic grievances removed—will A d;pioroatic envoy ie said to have been despatched 
be obliged to make common cause against the barba- tQ Cracow, by the British Government, to report on 
rians of the north, and to re-establish the ancient th|) rccent miiitary occupation of that city by the 
kingdom of Poland, as the bulwark and defence of ci- BuB8jan8j Austrians, and Prussians, 
vilised Europe, against the aggressions of the brutal The Citadci of piymouth had been destroyed by 
hordes of the Calmuc oppressor.—Intelligencer, j gre> and thetowu Mayor, aged 76, and his two daugh-

. ^ I ters, aged 23 and 15, perished in the flames.
Spain—Suppression of Religious Communities.— Lord Brougham's health had materially improved.

A Royal Decree appears in the Madrid Gazette of Thwe were h gaic#all along the English 
.he 10th Merch, for the euppreMton, n the Sp«..A ch , , th/Uth the l7lh -hich
S MmVetort^en^Ztrf'srihVof have done con.lderahle damag, U. the .hipping

properly of the Order, .oppressed Mr. Roebuck, (egent of the Lower Cnnadn A..em- 
i, to he applied to the extinction of the Public Debt, hly,) boldly and .ohlnah.ngly «.erted to the Ho«.e 
excepting the churches, which nay be wanted of Common., on the 3d of March, that the w*of.of . 
Pariah-churches ; such other building, a, may he ep- Oriente. were aux,on. to do away with th. dull., 
plied to public uses ; the books, paintings, tic. which | on 1 lD°ocr . I 
are to be transferred to the public libr 
and the furniture, 8tc. belonging to the friars or nuns, 
which they are allowed to take along with them.
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Horrible Parricide—On Friday evening, Mr. 
Thomas Bowen, of Killiderry, County of Wicklow, 
was barbarously murdered uear hie own house, and 
thrown into n ditch. So much mystery was connect
ed with the transaction, that there was an adjourn
ment of the inquest, and it required not S little perse- 
verence and vigilance on the part of the neighbouring 
magistrates to elicit the real circumstances of the case, 
and place the offender within the reach of justice.

praise is due to Henry Thompson Red- 
q., by whom the murderer was ultimately 

It is shocking to relate that he is Edward 
Bowen, the son of the deceased ! - He has made a con
fession of the atrocious deed, and is fully committed 
to Wicklow Gaol. A young woman, his own cou 
german, is under the charge of being an accessory, 
appears that she had been detected in a criminal ii 
macy with the murderer, and out of this discovery 
grew reproaches from ‘he father, in retaliation for 
which this foul assassination was committed. The 
deceased is said to have been an inoffensive and indus
trious farmer, and was much liked in his neighbour
hood.—Dublin Register.

The delirium of the King of Prussia was making 
alarming progress. On tho least irritation experien
ced by his Majesty they were obliged to use measures mg 
to prevent him from committing violence on the per- not 
sons who were with him.

followed, we derive a/nelancboly confirmatiou ot all 
the atrocities which rumour had previously ascribed 
to both parties, hut from the belief of which human 
nature recoiled with horror and disgust. (

The Report of the Irish Municipal Bill is expected 
to be brought up this day in tho Commons, and Sir 
Robert Peel has intimated his intention of dividing 
the house on the third reading. As Sir Robert, in 
reply to an observation from Mr. Spring Rice, denied 
emphatically that he or his friends hail any wish to 
throw obstacles in the way of the hill, the announced 
division has probably for its sole object tbe demonstra
tion of 60 much Conservative strength in the Com
mons ns will give countenance to the Peers in their 
expected resistance to the measure.

The motion for the defeat of the Irish Municipal 
bill has been defeated by a majority of 307 against 
243—a clear superiority of 64.

Ma".CH 25__Mr. Hardy gave notice that on the
20th of April he should cull the attention of the house 
to the report of the evideuce taken before the select 
committee appointed to consider the circumstances of 
the traffic and agreement between Daniel O'Connell, 
Esq., and Alexander Raphael, Esq., respecting the 
return of the sail Alexander Raphael, to represent 
the County of Carlow in Parliament. (Hear, hear, 

nd laughter, in which Mr. O'Connell joined.)

the shipping interest would be the fact of their being 
able to procure timber fiom Turkey free of duty, and 
that Turkey was willing to take English goods in re
turn from this country without the payment of any 
tax on importation.

March 10.—Church Reform—Lord John Russell 
presented the second rep« 
missioners. Ho catered
on explanation of its leading principles, and concluded 
by moving that it be printed.

Sir R. Inglis felt great admiration nnd respect for 
iy of the Commissioners, but would be no party to 

tho reception of a report, the tendency of which he 
believed in his conscience would be "fatal 
interests of the Church of which ho 
He denied the right ot Parliament to deprive one 

n of their revenue for 
among another. At 

to any such ar-

theLATEST NEWS.

V HOUSE OF COMMONS,—March 3.
■1

IRISH MUNICIPAL REFORM BILL.
Mr. O'Loghlin, in moving the second reading 

of this bill, entered into a long history of the origin 
of the Irish corporations, and into a variety of details 
respecting their exclusive character, the 
ment of their funds, and the abuse of their patronage 
—all of which would occupy much more space than 
our limits will allow. He then proceeded to state 
the provisions of the bill. The house was aware 
that in Ireland there were no rates, and therefore the 
payment of rates could not be the standard of qualili- 

The bill proposed that in the cities of Dub
lin, Cork, Limerick, Kilkenny, Galway, ami Water
ford, and borough of Belfast, the possession of the 
£10 franchise, grantvd under the Irish reform act, 
should be a qualification for an elector in a borough ; 
and, in the smaller boroughs, every househouhier 
holding a house or shop, of the clear yearly value of 
£5, should be entitled to vote in the election of 
municipal officers. The qualification of councillors 
in the first seven towns should be £1,000 of proper
ty, and in the others £500. These towns of which 
the population exceeded 15,000 would be divided 
into wards ; and it was also proposed that the bur
gesses should have the election, not merely of the 
councillors, but of the aldermen—the aldermen being 
such as had the greatest number of votes at the elec
tion. One-half the councillors, and one-half the al
dermen, were to go out of office every three years.
The bill also declared that a commission of the peace 
might be granted in any such borough, if the lord 
lieutenant should be satisfied of the propriety of 
granting it ; and in other towns, the mayor, for the 
time being, would be the magistrate of the borough.
The other"provisions weie similar to those comprised 
in the English bill.

Sir R. Peel commenced by expressing an anxiety 
to Hate his views before a final decision was to be 
pronounced upon the measure, lie theq/entered at 
large into the history of'the corporations, and denied 
the proposition of the honourable and learned gentle
man" that" they were all founded upon popular princi
ples. On the contrary, he maintained that many of 
them were established expressly for tho confirmation 
of English government in Ireland—forty-five or forty- 
six of the charters were granted mainly for the sup
port of the Protestant interest in Ireland. After 
taking a comprehensive view of this part of the sub
ject, the right honourable baronet proceeded to 
mine the details of the bill, and t:> point 
policies between some of its provisions and those of 
the English bill. This speech, whit* consisted neces
sarily for the greater part of minute»qn<l complicated 
statements, was remarkable for i;s perspicuity and 
force. He strongly resisted the measure of the go
vernment, ns unsuitable to the general habits of the 
Irish population. “ We have a right," said the right 
honourable haronef, “ to prqçlaim the injustice that 
will flow from the selection of political and party the second as
men as the instruments by which justice is to be ad- ™ appear to your committee to be ne-
mmistered. Do you believe that that man d * cessary for them to enter upon any detailed summary 
believed who should rise .q the house and say that of the evidence, but tlu-y feel it their duty to draw 
in determining the elections politics will not interférer1 tbe attciltj0ll of the House very briefly to the mam 
If they do interfere, if the elections are political assem- p0jnt9 as they bear upon the question, 
blies, if they are made, not with respect to religion, « Jt appears that Mr. O'Connell addressed a letter, 
but political opinion, is it right that the administra- bearing date 1st ot June, 1835, in which tho agreement 
tion of justice should be confided to them ? Is there for Mr. Raphael’s return for the County of Carlow 
a man who doubts that these elections will be tests for £2000 was concluded ; the committee cannot help 
of political feeling ? Is this an unsupported state- observiug that the whole tone and tenor of this letter 
ment of mine P What .aid a great authority, the were calculated to exeito mud, su,p,c,on and gr.ee 
honourable and learned member for Dublin, on ,h= "Zl
first day of this Mssion, when .peaking of the munie,- anJ c0*mniliraii0rnrs Lad taken place between
pal councils of England t 1 believe, he said, the Mf Kapi,^ Mr. Vigors, and other persons con- 
sore is festering in your hearts ; you regret the victory nected with the County of Carlow, and that Mr. O - 
that the reformers have gained in the municipal coun- Connell was acting on this occasion at the express di- 
cils; you know that they will henceforth be normal rection of Mr. Raphael, and xvns only the medium 
schools for teaching the science of agitation.* These between Mr. Raphael and Mr. Vigors and the Poli- 
were the expressions of the honourable gentleman tkal Club at Carlow.
with respect to the town councils of England. If “ It appears that the money was placed to Mr. U - Jersey.—Our harbour presents a most lively spec- 
this can he proved of them, is it likelv that those of Connell’s general account at his banker s, in London. tacle at the pre8ent moment, being literally crowded 
Irplamt um.ild h» frpp from a similar vice ? ' Emr- !t wa8‘ however, advanced, the moment it was called wilh ellip8| many 0f which are only waiting a lavoura-

. , , , , . , | « l rpnniv<.fl ^or» Mr. Vigors ; and though some of it was paid breeze to spread their sails across the Atlantic, togland, the honourable member sa>s, has received in bill*, the discount wne allowed ; the amount, there- engage in the Newfoundland Fishery, which forms an 
an instalment oNorporate reform, and right well has foref WQS available whenever wanted, and no charge imp0rtBnt feature in our foreign commerce. The 
eheusedit; you have reason to regret lhe triumph 0f pecuniary interest can be attached to Mr. O'Connell, shipping of Jersey has increased beyond all precedent, 
of the reformers in the great contest ; you feel the «. jt appears also that this money had been expended and may truiy be denominated the floating capital of 
sore festering in your hearts.' If that be true with under tue immediate direction of Mr. Vigors, and tj,e ninnd. Half a century ago it consisted merely 
respect to England, is it false with regard to Ireland ? others connected with the County of Carlow, in what Gf a few fi8hing boats, and so limited was the trade 
If it be true with respect to Ireland, have we not here may be called legal expenses, or so unavoidable, that thttt there was but one solitary sbip-carpenter and his 
a protest against the administration ofjustivc being your committee see no reason to question their lega- two apprentices employed in the harbour of St. Au- 
renosed in such hands» Sir, I make this appeal lity, and that the balance was absorbed in defending bin's—then the capital. Whatacontrasttothecease- 
whh great confidence in its iustice—I make this ap- the rL‘lurn of Mr- Raphael and Mr. Vigor» before iess noise oltlio caulker's hammer which now assails 
puri to you, and I make it tl„-m,eh you to public t^a aerolite, appomlcd to ,avert,gale, on the 28th ü t in ,be ,„p„u p,er of St. Heher', '.-J'n'y
opinion—-to that public opinion which, ultimately at ^ s," Duti'S-N'**rapn,.-The Chancel- The commercial rel.tion. of Greece with Eoglnnd 
least, will be the arbiter between our party d sp tes. ^ cf the Exchequer stated that it was the intention are becoming very widely extended. English manu- 
I do believe that it will confirm the institution ot of- Qoverun,eot to consolidate the stamp laws, now factories nre already established at Egina and Lubœa.
these schools for the science of agitation. spread over 159 Acts of Parliament, and constituting The direct importations from England to Patras are

The Chancellor of the Exchequer contended, a COofused and intricate mass of Legislation, into one triple what they were last year, and the exports have 
that the dangei of adopting the measure would be act, with two exceptions, the acts relating to stage risen from £73,000 to £117,000. The value of the 
jar less than the danger of rejecting it; and after coaches and hawkers’licenses. The act would be a merchandise imported in British ships from England, 
combatting some of the positions of Sir Robert Peel, very long one, embracing 330 sections, and it would ja equal in amount to the whole of the other imports; 
asked bow those who had supported the Irish parlia- be quite impossible to go on if the House were called and the export, to foreign states 8c».rcejfr.c^afi

H -r- '• -rr« -r»
tion reform r ent footing. After showing the unequal operation most hall the duty, have paid into the English Cus-

Lord Stanley did not hesitate to a o v t * Qf the stamps on mortgages and conveyances, he sta- tom House nearly £100,0(X) sterling.
giouR grounds did influence him in his opinion on this lcd that he should propose a uniform scale of one per Death of Ilenry Roscoe, Esq.—Died yesterday at
question-and he said so because, unfortunately, m cent. on all deeds of ttie description. The same prin- Galeacreiiearthistown,HenryRoscoe,Esq.Burris-
lrelund all great political questions were so mixed up ciplc would apply to wills. He would not propose , ’ o7 rh„ «nmureat son of the late .» ,, .
with religious differences that it was impossible to any alteration in the stamps for long bills, but would * We have never recorded the Breaking up Housekeeping.—-It appears that
eeparnte them. Therefore, without wishing to du- reduce those on bills for shorter periods, and include , . 01 * " <*". , rpcrrpt (nT wc nearly a,l the corps diplomatique offthe city are about | ^t the annual meeting of the Stockholder* of the
prive a single Catholic of a single right or privilege- those drawn for not more than seven days. He pro- death of any person with more sincere regret, for we tD ru„ out the red flag, nnd bring their »Pendid form- Commercial Bank of New-Brunswick, held on Tues-
■till less wishing to secure to Protestants the continu- posed to make the following reduction :-On appren- have rarely heard of any man whose life was more ture undtir lhe hammer ; and several wealthy families . ,asti for the choice of Directors for the ensuing
nrrr of a siturle abuse bv which they might profit— rices indentures, when the premium is less than £20, actively useful, and whose character was more free nre hent upon the same experiment. Whether this the following Gentlemen were elected

2 ! ” SJlSL J the state of «odetv which 5. ; in all other cases 20s ; bills of lading from 6s. to from fault than Mr. Roscoe’». His legal talent» and arises from a willingness to get as much for old form- * ^ Duff f cbarle, Ward>^ -I V T 1 t ,1. , . . • L! h thp lower ; charter parties from 36s. to 5s. ; on leases, where attainments weie ol the highest order; and at the ture us new can bo purchased for, or the heavy expenses Henry Gilbert, M { A. W. Whipple, 
prevailed m Ireland-thatstatemwhh helmer ^ ^ .f ^ ^ |q * ^ wben £20o, £3 ; 9n lime when, by the long and laborious pursuit of his of housekeeping, and the unvarying complamt. of j^Hammond. ? ! James Whitley,
class of the popuiaiion, infinitely supeuor in administration bonds from 20s. to 5s. He did not professi0n, he had forced himself into the success servants, lead to this abandonment of bom», we are Ralph M. Jarvis, yc J Stephen Wiggins,
cat strength, differed in religion from mmwty lhink lbat the revenue would lose any thing by these J)fren ,0 difficuit l0 obtain, he was attacked by the not prepared to «7, but “^51" A elaf/e hoteU Wilfiam Leavitt, 3} John M. Wilmot,
and taking this view of he case he could not ,epa- .Uerat.ons. He intended to recommend reductions on slow bu| sure diaea8e which terminated his valuable hîîïs fîr^manv ?ami ies Many will A. S. Perkins. Ie John Wishart.
rate the questions of politics and religion, or avoid the discounts allowed, which now went into the . per1v in hi« eareer h« nuhlished several and boarding houses tor many families. Many win Robert Rankin. I

i" -«•> 7"-r" smx a.T1:.*..«4if ui d™ «
cal questions connecte \vit i re'ts'ous i buHiiimt» tie intended to repeal lhe present schedule his dut, had not called upon him to nbandon literary thii matter. Twelve and fourteen hundred dollars Cm»iu.e« Win Esquire, -w«« choien President of
would end must be brought to ear So fa » lhe pursuits, the distinguished reputation of hi. father, .. per „L for b=u.e.,e„t is . frightful hut iudispen,,- th. Board, Mr. titLUtUT h.ving resigned,
destruetum of ex.etmg corporation, w.. Co cerned ol^ttie ^ „ bill, „nd B„,r [ p0„ alld Bll elegant scholar, would have been fully tie item, and the market hill, are now nearly u, long "T-, -.
he we, prepared to goes fully end entire y into the 1;aeler hoPwould occej wilh the .object of sustained by his son. The interesting life of his fa- bill, in Chancery. If a family now living at the At a Meeting of the Stockholder, of the St. Ste-
plan is the honourable and learned gentleman, end Nc w,pBper „Bmhe did „ot „ik thellouse t„ pledge , her wa, one of the letcet of Mr. Roscoe’. literary rate of «MOO per annum, can save one halfThis season phene Bank, Mu St Stephen . on Towdnyrt; 
not a whit further ; but havmg determined on thte Uself wa? or',he other, but hc thought it only fair prodl,c,io„8. The political opinions of Mr. ltosroe hy hoarding, nnd he a, comfnitah e, we shall not he 19th instant, the following .gentlemen were e eeted 
part of the pinceeding, the question arose whet will to wllBl lle j„lcndpd tD propose on tide subject in Ï... . o( ^ „f his accotnplislied family,) surprised if many more should follow suit—at leest Directors of that Bsnk for the eneaing year. vie..
you iiilistitute in the room of the corporations which April next. He could not propose the total repeal ol , . , avowed with the manli- until the comforts rf life are reduced to a proper stand- Nehemiah Marks, William Porter, G. S. Hill. Ro-
ySa abolish?" He contended that the course s„g- lhP lax, „.hich n, the House wn, «ware, we, four- va‘ ™ »«°»edwfit‘emmili ard. Bnd if thil reduction doe. not takepl.ee, per sons bert Wot,ion, Gilman D. King, Robert H. Todd
gesled bv lhe honourable and learned gentlemen must pence, with a discount of twenty per cent. As new,- "cis wli"* characterized hi. M'.-Liverpool poper. wlth ,mal| hutfixedrevenue, will not he able to live James Albee, end Henry Enitmnm—Mehem.eh
f„ Ireland, from lhe different constitution of society paper, were circulate,I free of postage, the present A that between wmd and water.—Mr. O Conncl in New Ïork, hut will, of neceeeity, ree.de in country Mark., E.q„ he. been elected Fraudent.
.. rnmnared wilh affairs in this countrv produce very stamp duty was to hc considered partly as a postage observed “ Tint there was something unnatural towna wlieie their mean, would be commensurate . . , .... a;." cid^U, evir But it . the r dulv o endea^ doty. H. did not think it precticnhlc to repeal the !„ the alliance that had been formed in eupport of with their want.. Old housekeepers of certain h.hit. New T»gA«o»ga—We wndemtaod th.t Hi. Eg- 
rrtnh,Lntodwhi:u":Zm^;ir,e.M.-,„ th.c.n.enfD.ui Thet Prince wa, so much ^h

adopt a system which should lead to a fairer admims- ,d, jlgrount —newspaper» °! B ,C* that,h^had *r?'ved at ,he „ other little comforts to which they are accustomed, rer, in the room ol the late Hon. Richard Simonds.
iralion of"justice, and produce b complete control of eti|| t0 be nostnze tree The Hon Gentleman con- l!,'0Se "R"* ^’st'î ihi’, llm will hc abriged in their new habitations, and in the Mr. Kohineon hn untH very lately filled the office of
corporate funds, not lie confiscating and appropria- c|„dcd |,r Liting that in the month of April he would Popery, (hear.) And yet hotmthstanding th-, e roidst of retirement, astheythink, they willfindthem -Deputy TreaeurerSt. Andrews, and, we believe, 
ting them to other then their original purposes, hut SZ ,7b e”t more fully before the 'House, and ”«« »«"»« .No-Popery men 1ltb,l ««-try h«d in ,|ie midst of hu.lle-cnming and going of ,n he exeentmn of In. dot,., gave very general eat.-
by applying them, under superintendence that wc would br enabled to make considerable concessions rallied round his cause. By lins conduct they sh , nRrders—ringing of bells—and the never ending hum I faction—Courier.
could Uu.t,*to the purposes to which they were and He subsequent- «d. at all even,, that their opposition was no, to the aud boz of a large establishment.-^ York Sta,
ought to he assigned. They wished to place authori- ly rose again, and stated that it was his intention to abstract principle of Popery, but PoFJ7 vU Interesting Trial—The circuit court now in Several of this descripUon wete circulated at
ty in the head of the government, to he exercised by propose a small ad valorem tax on the first issue of ihc allied to liberal institutions [ht-ar, hear .] ey c gegsio|) in this city, says the Albany Argus of Monday, gfc Andrews last week • and we are sorry to say
the lord-lieutenant, and were prepared to give to «hares of joint stock compan.es, and to render the opposed to I opery m Ireland— not because it was Judge yHnderpool presiding, has been some days en- in one instance, Rt Lancaster, in the vicinity of
commissioners authorised to exercise municipal func- stamp duties uniform m all parts of the country. Popery, but because it was just now wrapped up gaged in a very infportant nnd interesting trial. The City, a Mr. Aitkinson, received from an Arne,
lions iust so much power as they might be thought The Chairman then put the first resolution— with liberality. suit is brought by John Smith, against the owners ol named T/iaddeus Bartlett, to the amount of $500 of
likelv to a Dpi y without any intermixture of political “ That the several stamp duties, allowances and draw- Paisley Election.—Mr. Hastie is returned. He lhe 6teamboat Advocate, for an injury alleged to have lhe worlblesa paper . and others have also been iro-
■*h; * p-iVulatcd to taint it. P backs nuw io forco fchaU be rePfaled- Bnd that l.n h?u polled 680 ; Mr. Aytoun, 529 votes ; majority, 151. been sustained by him, in consequence of tho collapse d „ byhtfe eame individual. The forgeries,

1.' Sin 1.1 snnke in favour of the'measure ns tbereof the several stamp duties, &c. named in the Popery in Liverpool.—There is a Tract Society of the boiler of that boat at Coeymane, in May last, I v<$ underBtand, are principally Five Dollar Notes of 
* i ^ .L.. g. I in,.j tLof ,*i schedule hereinafter recited shall be put in force." in Liverpool for promoting popery. It circulated a- by which several of his children were killed. I the Waldo Bank, Bellast, and Lincoln Bank, Bath,

necessary to show he pe<^- of Ireland that they ^ fiouHourn approved of the measures proposed bout 50,U<X) tract, last year! P. S.-The Jury came into court on Monday morn- both ble t0 C. Goodwin, and dated 1st October,
were not considered unworthy of the rights which by tbe Chancellor of tbe Exchequer. i„ Spain liberal principles have triumphed, in/the ing, and delivered a sealed verdict for the plaintiff, of A warrant was issued on Saturday last, for
were possessed by the people of England and Mr. Edward Bulki er was still of opinion that the election of deputies to the Cortes. $8,000. the apprehension of Bartlett ; but we regret to learn
Scotland. entire abolition of the newspaper duties xvns far more The Sultan's eight hundred wives employ five bun- Americans Speculating in Greece.—It appeals I ^ba^ be baa no^ aa yc^ been apprehended.

Mabcu3.—Capt. Gordon presented a petition from desirable than any reduction however large and dred cooks, and, if Mr. Willis, the American pencil- by the correspondence of a London paper, that an As it ie probable that attempts will be made by ibis 
Aberdeen, against the equalization of the timber du- liberal.—After some further discussion the resolution 1er, is to be beliet'ed, consume two thousand five hun- American gentleman has been surveying the rc,“ worthy and his emissaries to circulate his forge^
ties. He should regret if in the present unhappy was agreed to. dred pounds of sugar daily. estate about Athens with an eye of speculation, an I other parts of the Province and in Nora-Scot
state of the Colonies, the right hun. gent, should in- On Thursday the 17th instant, no business of im- Tbe population of Holland on the 1st of January has actually invested $70,000, in company with a mucb caution cannot be exercised in receiving Foreign
terfere with the subject, as it would only have the ef- portance occurred in either house. On Friday, in the 1885, was 2,503,624. Scotch gentleman, in building lots. Bank Notes, especially from strangers or suspicious
feet of injuring the colonies and the shipping trade. house of Peers, Lord Aberdeen brought forward tho The fortune left by Bonaparte’s mother does not were entered upon lor a bank, and a steamuoai runs cbaracters ^o trust the authorities will succeed io

Sir E. Codrington thought a serious question with i subject of tbe war iu Spain. From tbe debate which exceed 2,000,000 francs to be divided among six beire. monthly to Falmouth, England. bringing tbe offenders to justice—lb.
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Mr. Hume thought the Commissioners had done 
not only themselves but the Church great credit, by 
the manner in which they had executed the enquiry 
entrusted to them.

Mr. Goulburn spoke xvarmly in commendation of 
tbe Commissioners and their

Dr. Luahington thought 
the leading principles of this plan, because every six
pence of the ecclesiastical revenues was to lie appro
priated io the use of the Church, and the role altera
tion proposed to be made xvas in the distribution of 

s. A greater advantage could not be 
bestowed on the Church Establishment. (Hear, 
hear.) The Established Church of England had not 
a sixpence of revenue more than was adequate to the 
furtherance of the objects which that Church had in 
view. (Hear, hear.) He congratulated the House 
and the Country on the prospect they at length had 
of seeing the abuses of the Church satisfactorily reme
died. ( Hear, hear. >—The report xvas then agreed to, 
and ordered to be printed.

CARI.OW ELECTION.—MR. O'CONNELL.
Mr. R. Colborne, amid loud cheers, presented the 

report of the committee appointed to inquire into the 
affairs of the Carloxv election, and the interference of 

The report was read by the Clerk.
Chairman of the Corn
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Mr. T. Atwood has presented the petition of the 
Political Union of Birmingham, with twenty thou
sand signatures attached, praying for a relorm in the 
House of Lords.

Increase of the Navyi.-We have reason toJelicve, 
that as soon as the navy estimates are votcS eight 
sail of the line, and a corresponding number offcgates, 
xvill be immediately commissioned. The mariB;. now 
on duty at Milford arc ordered to join their ^vision 
at this^rt, preparatory to embarkation feqfltoi* 
vice ; icis said they xvill be relieved by a depot from 
Ireland. Nothing certain has transpired as to the 
destination of the intended squadron, but circum
stances point out the Mediterranean as the scene of 
operations.—Plymouth Chronicle.

The following votes have been agreed to -£ i 13,- 
985 for half pay of officers of the Navy ; £538,237 
for military pensions and allowances; £210,014 for 
civil pensions and ailoxvances.

The Liverpool Courier of March 19th, says 
u The accounts from all the manufacturing districts 
are very cheering. Wool ie rising, and indeed all 
the indications of the state of trade arc of a highly 
prosperous nature."

It has been ascertained that the Post Office has lost 
£25,000 per ann. on letters'and parcels forwarded 
through the French Ambassador’s bags.

At a meeting of the Bank of England Proprietors, 
held on Thursday, a dividend of four per cent for the 
half year ending April 5th xvas declared.

Tbe British Government is said to have offered its 
guarantee to Russia, for the payment of the indemni
fication due by Turkey, on condition that the Russi
ans evacuate the
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Mr. O'Connell.
—Mr. Colborne, who was 
mittee. on moving that tho report nnd the evideuce be 
printed, said—*• I beg leave to make one short obser- 

lon—namely, that this is the unanimous opinion of 
the Committee—and let me add, Sir, that this una
nimity is not attended with any sacrifice of principle, 
or any compromise of opinion, but that it is the result 
of a full and fair deliberation upon the subject. I am 

to state the fact of this unanimity exist-

rBe,“ii;
/ \

very ilesirous
ing ; because I think it cannot fail to have its xx’eight 
with this house and the country, and also because I 
believe it may tend to prove that eleven gentlemen 
may meet together on a subject somexvhat difficult 
and delicate, nnd yet, their deliberations being of a ju
dicial nature, have no difficulty in laying aside all their 
party feelings.”—After reciting the terms of the ap
pointment of the Committee, the report stated :—

“ It appears to'your committee that the subject may 
be arranged under two heads, the first as relating to 
any traffic or agreement betxveen Mr. Raphael and 
Mr. O'Connell, for a seat in the Parliament; and 

to the implication of tbe sum said to
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fortress of Silistria.
The Whale Ships.—The Lady Jane, of Shields, 

arrived at Stromness on tbe 12th inet. _ She had lost 
20 men, and the rest were totally disabled. The 
William Torr is the only ship now missiug.

Lord Wharncliffe—Lord Wharncliffe is reported 
to have abandoned the stormy sea of politics, and to 
have enrolled his name amongst the list of ‘ royal 
and noble authors.* His Lordship has discovered in 
the archives of his family nearly one hundred and fifty 
unpublished letters of Lady Wortley Montague, toge
ther with many original poems and essays, which he 
intends to insert in a nexv edition of Lady Wortley 
Montague’s letters, with copious annotations and bio
graphical sketches, written by the noble baron himself.

Mr. Barry's plan for the new bouses of Parliament 
has been unanimously adopted by both Houses, lhe 
expense will be about half a milli

In the French Chamber of Deputies, the motion for 
apolitical amnesty in favor of Prince Polignac and 
hie fellow prisoners, was lost by a large majority, on 
the ground that it is the prerogative of the King to 
originate acts of mercy. It was supposed in Paris 
that the Royql clemency would be soon extended to 
the Prisoners at Ham.
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aries or museums,
A boat belonging to the Ship JmsmLcomb, and some valu*.

week. The boat, with a ro'an in it, xvas fellen in with by one 
of the Pilots of this port, on Sunday, off Point Lepreaux. Hi> 

Co,*, March 11.—Provisions are .till edv.-cing I CU,'-~
with us. Pork is worth £4 per barrel, prime Mess | —
Beef, £5 15s. per tierce. The Navy 
will lose at least £12,000 this year.

Glasgow, March 26___In Raw Sugar there bis I from running at large in the streets of the city from
been more done th's xveek. Tbe sales, amount to 350 and after the 1st day of June next.—Quere : Which 
hhds. and tierces Lroxvn Demerara, 59s a 61s 6d ; I js tbe greatest nuisance, a fexv comparatively inoffen- 
MiddJings 62s a 63s. I sjve C0\v6, or some hundreds of barking, snarling and

London, March 25—The market for West India biting curs and dogs with which our streets are con- 
Sugar has assumed a more lively appearance. Grena- | stantly infested ? 
da, of good grey quality, 62a; Demerara 62s n 63s,
good grocery yellow 64 ; Antigua and St. Vincent of I The Board of Health for this City and County 
fair quality but not strong, 64s 6d a 65s. have re-appointed George J. Harding, Eeq. M.D.,

Rise in the price of IF/,™/.-During the last three health Officer .1 thi.Port, to reside on Partridge Ie- 
weeks, nt the Newburj Market, the price of wheat land durmg the eummer season.
ha, "c‘™''T.nr7™ '•hming' P°r 1uarter’ Tbe The Band of the 43d Light Infant,, will pie, . 
farme e P l variety of farorite tunes, twice a week during the

summer, on the Parade in
racks,—on Thursdays nt 2 o'clock, and Sundays at £ 
past 4 o'clock, p. m.—Com.

3Contractors The Common Council of this city have passed an 
ordinance for the prevention of oxen, bulls, cows, &c.
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Yesterday morninpf Mrs. Hannah Nowlin, aged 85 
yeaw, relict of the late Mr. Patrick Nowlin, of Hor
ton, N. S—Funeral To-morrow (Wednesday) at 4 
o’click, from the residence of her son, Mr. R. W. 
Novlin, at the City Gaol, when the friends and 
qua 11 tances of the family are requested to attend.

to Carleton, on Thursday, Hannah Maria, daugh- 
tei of Mr. Geo. Cunnabell, aged 3 months & 7 days.

At Parrsborough, Nova Scotia, on the 4th inst., in 
thi 73d year of his age, James Ratuiford, Esquire, 
one of the earliest inhabitants of that township. He 
wis emphatically the Friend of the Poor—and 1
importer of the ranee rf Rolinion.

On Thursday morning the Royal Tar started for 
Eastport and St. Andrew», whence she returned on 
Friday, performing the passage from Eastport to this 
harbour in less than five hours—which is considered’a

REKOVAt.
CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

AUCTION SALES.RYE FLOUR.
» / h TJARRF.LS RYE FLOUR, ju.t receiv-
fv U .A) ed, and now landing, ex sch'r jDiligence,

BROCK WHEELER, 
^iVo. 2, Donaldson's Wharf.

Per ship “ James Lemon” from Liverpool,
—on sale by the subscriber—

TVTINE BALES of DRY GOODS; consisting 
J-n of—Broad and Narrow Superfine CLOTHS, 
Cassimeres, Cassinetts, Stripe Troxvsering, London 
Vestings, drab and olive Beaverteens, white Serges, 
bleached and grey Calicos, fancy Gingham Shirts, 
Super Drill Pantaloons, &c. &c.

10th May. JOHN V. THURGAR.

WINES, RAISINS, FIGS, &c.
Landing cx ship James Lemon, and for sale by the 

subscriber :
O "PIPES > Sicil

.1. 2 Half-Pipes ) Madeira
2 Pipes PORT WINE ;
2 Pipes > Very Superior
4 Half-Pipe»j Old COGNAC BRANDY.

100 Boxes and Half-Boxes prime Muscatel Raisins, 
200 Packnges FIGS, in drums, half andqr. drums. 
May 10. JOHN V. THURGAR.

On THURSDAY Next, at 12 o’clock,
In front of the Subscribers' Sale Room, North 

Market Wharf:
THE SCHOONER

from Boston, for sale byvery quick run.
The Royal Tar has.a fine appearance on the water, rriHE above Establishment is Removed to that 

-1 spacious and eligible Building, owned by Mrs. 
H. Johnston, in Prince William-street, north aide 
of the Rank of New-Brunswick.

10th May, 1836.—2f

N. B.—Wanted for the above Establishment, a 
Boy of good character, from 14 to 15 years of agd.

10th May.—3fand is fitted up with every convenience to ensure com- 
fort and accommodation to passengers ; 1 
well known character of her commander, we are per
suaded that nothing will he wanting on his part to 
give general satisfaction.—lb.

New Boston Packet.—We feel gratified in calling 
public attention to the very superior and splendid 
Packet Schooner “ Frances," built by Mr. JVl'Leod, 
of Carleton, for Captain Robert Fields, of thitf city, 
which is now being fitted up in our harbour. She is 
intended to run as a regular Packet between this port 
and Boston, and neither pains nor expense have been 
spared in making her one of the finest vessels ever 
built at this port,—for model and workmanship she is 
unrivalled. The Frances is to be commanded by her 
experienced and enterprising owner, who, while in the 
trade, from his good seamanship and kind attention to 
passengers, ensured for himself the good wishes of the 
whole community. We wish him much success in 
his undertaking__lb.

I
and from the

VICTORY)A. It. TRURO.
About 15 Tons,

Well adapted for a Fishing Cruiser.
10th May. J. KERR & CO.

•'% c
SCHOONER—By Auction.

ipporter of the cause of Relig 
At Pleasant Valley, Digby, Mrs. Sarah Harding, 

(nother of the Rev. H. Harding,) in the 100th year 
« her age— The

IN THE PRESS,
AND SPEEDILY WILL BE PUBLISHED,

THE MEMOIRS OF

ng.) in the 100th ye 
' rinhteous is blessed.ory of the rig .........

At Cornwallis, on the 29th April, John Chipman, 
Ssquire, Gustos Rotulorem for King's County, aged 
>1 years.

On Saturday next, the 14/A instant, at the North 
Market Wharf, at 12 o’clock, precisely, will be sold 
by the subscriber :HENRY MOORE SMITH,

aUg Port of .Saint Joint, güfe» The good and substantial Schooner
MYSTERIOUS STRANGER. iy

WINE ; HEROINE,
ARRIVED,

97. Wednesday, sch'r William Walker, Meloncy, Bos- TT>REPARING for the Press, and will be publish- 
nM- ^Groocock, assorted cargo. B ed as soon as a sufficient number ot Subscribers

•oo Ei^eiliCe’ Hamm, Boston, 6—Master, flour, 81c. nre obtained to defray the expense,—“ The Mysterious 
J9. 1 hursday, brig Samuel Freeman, Pickance, Bos- Stranger, or Memoirs of Henry Mooiik Smith,”— 
inn at— j laLerty, ballast. containing an. account of his extraordinary;
1UU. Ambassador, Vaughan, Jamaica, via Charleston, prising adventures in this and the neighbouring Pro- 

9—-Master, rum, &c. vinces, and subsequently in the United States,—By
Sch r Jane, Woodcock, Trinidad, 26—D. 81 P. Walter Batks, Esquire.
Hnthcld, sugar and molasses. The Work to be well got up.
rriday, ship Regent, Stephenson, Hull, 57— one hundred pages, 12 mo. Pri 
Mackay, Brothers ft Co; coals. 6d.—Subscribers’ names received by Me
Brig Fidelity, Mackinson, Belfast, 65—J. M. M'Kiulay, Halifax; ----- , Eastpoit; Mr. George N.
Wilmot, provisions. gr-.ith, Saint Andrews ; F. Beverley, Fredericton ;
Sch r John, Doggett, Boston. 3—C. Gove, rice.___ ; Miramichi ; and

. Saturday, ship Margaret Rail, Mackie, from a JOHN M'MILLAN,
Whaling Voyage, (last from the Cape of Good %ith May, 1836. Saint John.
Hoj*,«.60 days, )—Clmn. C. Stewart, 120 barrels ---------------------- I_________ _
Co e Sold IdUO Land. ot riglu oil ut the FILBERTS !—FILBERTS !
JingLa Plain, Knvend, Savannah la Mar, 26- „ _ /"‘J ™ifoT **•. .
Crookshauk & Walker, rum and hides. O r\ ^®^ 1" HUBERTS containing 5300 lbs.

107. Edwin, Dobson, Cork,—E. Barlow & Sons, -ÜJ# J. & H. KINNEAR.
provisions and passengers. May 10, 1836—2f

108. Sch'r Thistle, Best, Boston, 3—James Robin-

Burthen 52 Tons, 4 years old next July, 
in perfect good order and condition, and in all res
pects well found.

The terms, which will be libera!, and other parti
culars made known on application to 

10th May.
Miramichi, May 3.—The ice, which remained in 

onr river for several days, in a very dangerous condi
tion, began to move downwiirds on Thursday last, 
and it has now entirely disappeared from the shores 
at Newcastle and Chatham. Yesterday morning we 
learnt that it remained in a very firm state a short 
distance below Sheldrake Island ; but we are in hopes 
the East wind yesterday, and the high tide this 
ing has broken it up, and that the navigation will bt 
open in a day or two.—Gleaner.

and aur-
JOIIN V. THURGAR.

101. Twenty Shillings Reward.
~j[X AN away from the Subscriber on the thirty-first 
JLX day of March last, an Indented Apprentice, na- 

Charles Grant, (a colored boy.) All 
against harbouring or 

, as in the event of bo doing, they 
> the utmost rigor of the Law.

County of Westmoreland, the

Valuable Sale of Real Estate.
/toN Monday the 6th day of June 

next, at 12 o'clock, will be sold by 
Public Auction, at the Sales Room of 
the subscriber, in Water-street, the fol

lowing Valuable PROPERTIES in this City ; be
ing part of the Real Estate of the late Mr. Samuel V 
H. M'Kee, and sold by 
Execut

date 15th day of Aprib 1836.
First. The Lots, Buildings, and Improi 

tuate in Brussels-street, now under Lease 
year from 1st instant, to John Johnston, Esq

Second. A valuable Lot, with the House and other 
Improvements thereon, situate in Nelson-street.

Terms and other particulars made known at the 
of sale. T. L. NICHOLSON.

St. John, 3d May, 1836.

and to contain about 
ce to Subscribers, 2s. 

ssrs. J. tk A.
102.

103. Ht I
arc hereby cautioned 
said Apprentice, 
be prosecuted t<i 

Dated at Salisbury, 
8th day of April, 1836.

tru"will104.
105

North American Colonial Society.—The North 
American Colonial Society has appointed a Mr. John 
Roes, Preacher of the Gospel, and Missionary in the 
East Parish of Aberdeen, to the charge of the United 

and Shelburne, in die 
—Halifax Times.

order of Mra. Ann M'Kee, 
rix, by virtue of a License from His Excellen- 
Lieutenant Governor and Council, bearing

sperm oil. GEORGE PITFIELD.Sf
Edward 4). Waddiuglon

T> EGS leave to inform his friends and the public 
XX in general, that he has taken a Store in Mr.

Brick Buildings in Water-street, where he 
SPRING GOODS, received by the

106.
Congregations of Yarmouth 
Province of Nova-Scotia

We are happy to state that Halifax is fast rec 
ing—as we declared it would—from the state of stag
nation and paralysis into which it was plunged by pe
culiar causes some year or two ago. The imposition 
of Goods has been and is likely to be very large. The 
prices of Fish, Pork, Beef, Butter, Lumber, aid in
deed every description of countr 
and all classes are commencing 
fulness and activity.—Novascol

vements si-

Merritt'a 
is opening his 
ship Evergreen, from Liverpool—consisting ofRYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL, &c.

Just received per brig Westmorland from Philadelphia: 
1 iflfb "DARRELS RYE FLOUR, llfU D 35 ditto CORN MEAL,

1 Bale COTTON WOOL.—For sole low.
DANIEL C. PERKINS,

No. 5, South Market Wharf.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has received per barque James Lemonfrom Liverpool, 

part of his SPRING GOODS, viz. :
"I OZEN 9 and 12 thread Pollock Lines,
J- UU X J 2 ditto Deep Sea Lines,

5 ditto Hand Lead Lines ; 10 ditto Log Lines, 
50 ditto Bed Cords,
40 coils White Rope, from 6 thread to 3 inch,

100 dozen white, black, brownAand all col'd Threads, 
20 bolts Brown Canvas,
50 pieces Osnaburg.

10th, 1836.

son, assorted cargo.
109. Monday, brig Sarah E., Brown, Philadelphia, 9 

—B. Tilton, flour.
110. Sch'r Diligence, Grady, Boston, 3—E. Price, 

flour, &c.
111. This day, ship Edmond, Strang, Liverpool, 50 

—John Wishart, merchandise.
112. Brig Westmoreland, Bennett, Philadelphia, 9— 

C. M'Lauchlan, and others, flour.
CLEARED,

Ship Pearl, Fletcher, Cork, timber.
St. Andrew, Garrison, Newry, timber.
Lady Campbell, Simpson, Greenock, do. 
Albion, Brown, Liverpool, do.

Brig Timandrn, Stickney, Liverpool, timber. 
Rosebnnk, Montgomery, Belfast, deals. 
Kentville, Douglas, Lucea, Jamaica, fish, 8zc. 

Sch'r Coral, Brown, New-York, plaster.
Catherine, Howard, Philadelphia, plaster. 
Spray, Noxvlan, New-York, plaster.
Yarmouth Packet, Tooker, Halifax, ass'd cargo. 
Thomas Wyer, Beck, Boston, salt, $-c.
Edward Preble,Grecnlaxv, New- York, wine,§*c. 

Craft, New-York, gypsum.

Black, blue, Adelaide, §*c. BROAD CLOTHS; 
black, blue, Offord grey, checked and striped fancy 
Cassimeres ; fancy figured Morinos, for Pantaloons ; 
printed Cottons and Muslins ; bleached and unbleach
ed Shirtings; book, jacconct and filler Muslius; cot
ton and worsted Hose ; cotton Umbrellas ; cotton 
Reels ; ravens' sewing Silk and Twist ; ladies' and 
children’s Boots and Shoes ; cloth Caps ; beaver and 
plated Hats.

A few articles of British Silver, of very handsome 
manufacture; brass Cocks; Braces and Bills ; ivory, 
bone, and black handled Knives and Forks ; Oyster 
Knives; pen and jack do. ; Scissors; silver, plated, 
and brass Thimbles; Needles; chest, drawer, 
cupboard Locks; Butts; HL & II Hinges; Scr 
Hooks and Hinges ; crosscut, pit, and hand Saws; 
carpenters’ Compasses and Rules ; wire Fenders, for 
safeguards ; jack, smoothing, aud trying Planes ; n 
variety of brass and iron Padlocks; brass and wood 
stock Door Locks ; Bolts ; brass, plated, and other 
Candlesticks, &c.

Bronze Lustres, with cut glass drops,; Tapers, 
Shell Boxes, and Card Racks ; Tea Caddies ; tin 
Dressing Cases ; Spice and Cash Boxes; Waiters 
and Trays; plated and paper Cruet Stands; cut Bot
tles ; cut glass Decar.ters, quarts and pints ; do. Tum
blers and Wine Glasses; glass Globes, for halls; 
Flower Glass, of different colours and shapes, &c.

Boxes Mould Candles, short 6’s ; do. Dipt do. 8's, 
10’s, 1‘2‘s ; do. Soap, 28, 56, & 112 lb. boxes ; do.
Crown Glass, 7x9, 8x10, 10x12; cases of Station
ery, consisting of pot, foolscap, copying, and wrapping 
Paper; Twine ; Blank and Ruled Account Books; 
Quills, Wafers; black, red, and fancy Sealing Wax, 
aud other articles too numerous to mention.

try produce, are good, 
the season with cheer-

The affairs of Europe seem to wear no promising 
aspect, if we may judge Ly the arming of tie great 
Powers. The entry of Russian and Austrian troops 
into Cracow—the persecution of the Pules—the dis
turbed state of Spain, and the sanguinary warfare car
ried on there, are affording grounds of jealousy, which 
with the now acknowledged necessity of controuling 
the ambition of Russia, may, spite of all caution, 
bring about n war, in which, whenever it shill ha 
England will be called upon actively to engage.— 
"Halifax Times.

May 10th, 1836.

IB
ira
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COMMERCIAL,
BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK.

ppen,
T)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that an In- 
XT Btalment of Sixteen Pounds, Thirteen Shillings, 
and Four Pence per Cent, on the Capital Stock of 
this Bank, is required of the Stockholders, on or be
fore the Twenty-third Day of May next.

HENRY GILBERT,
St John, April 23, 1836.

JAMES OTTY.
Provincial Secretary's Office, Halifax, \ 

26th April, 1836. )
the Lieutenant Governor has been

REMOVAL.
President.His Excellency the Lneutc 

pleased to make the following Appointments 
Hon. Samuel Cunard, and Edward M. Dodd, Eiq., 
to be Commissioners on the part of Nova-Scotia, to 
act with the Commissioners appointed, or to be ap
pointed, on the part of the Provinces of Lower Ca
nada and New-Brunswick, for ascertaining and deter
mining the most fit sites for Light Houses on the 
Illandi of St. Paul and Scattarie, and for other pur
poses mentioned in the Act.

Lieut-Gen. Sir James Lyon, on his appointment to 
the command of the Army in North America, was
presented to His Majesty on the 9th March---- A
iLondon paper etatei that this distinguished Officer 
bad appointed his Aides-de- Camp and Military Secre
tary, and would proceed to Canada early in the Spring.

Pallander, rpHE Subscriber ha» Removed to the Store ad- 
JL joining that of Messrs. J. & H. Kinnear, South 

Market Wharf ; and offers for sale low for prompt 
payment :—

Barrels Superfine and Rye Flour, Corn Meal, 
Navy and Pilot Bread, bags Coffee, Corn, 
Rowland’s Philadelphia Mill Saws,
Cotton Warp, Slops, &c.

10th May.—3f

The ship Saint Andrew, Garrison, of this port, for 
Newry, in going out of the harbour on the 8th 
inst., with alight wind, unfortunately came in contact 
with brig Edwin, lying at anchor near the Beacon, and 
after getting clear of her, was, by the strength of the 
tide and freshet, driven on the bar, near the beacon, 
where she grounded and at low tide fell over, and it is 
thought has receded considerable damage as she is 
nearly full of water—The greater part of the deck 
load was immediately tjirown over, and by the assist
ance of the steamers Gazelle and Maid of the Mist 
she was at high water yesterday morning towed off 
the bar, hut failed in bringing her into port ; she was 
anchored in deep water.—Last evening an 
was made by the steamer Royal Tar to tow the ship 
into port, which proved unsuccessful.—The ship 
being large, timber laden ant* water logged, and a 

freshet running down, renders it very difficult 
nage her in any way.

P. S—The three steamers, we understand, are to 
tow her in this evening.

Barque Priscilla, M'Ken tie, of and for this port, 
from Liverpool, was abandoned on the 29th March, 
in a sinking condition ; crcxv taken off by the Cathe
rine, Jackson, from Liverpool for New-York—14 »f 
the crexv were subsequently put on board of the Queen 
Adelaide from Liverpool tor New Orleans. On the 
30th April, 4 more of the Priscilla's men left the 
Catherine and went on hoard a brig" for Miramichi ; 
and on the 3d instant, off Montang Point, the Cap
tain, Mate, and txvo men got on board the brig West
moreland, Captain Bennett, from Philadelphia, for 
this port, and arrived in that vessel this morning.

The Pocahontas, arrived at Portsmouth, (N. II.) 
oils the whale skip Peruvian, of this 

lima, on the 11th November last, with 
ot Sperm oil.

Arrived at Nexv-York, 29th ult. brig James Sayre, 
Calhoun, 15 days from Cumberland.

Ships Chester, and Scotia, hence, at Belfast.
Cleared at Liverpool, ll)th March, ship Margaret, 

Tucker, St. John ; 12th, Priscilla, M'Kenzie, do. ; 
15th, Edmoud, Strang, do.

Advertised at Liv

CO.tI.UEItCM.il., MI.I.YU
of Ncb=BrumUD{t1t.

DIVIDEND of Five per Cent, on the Ca
pital Stock paid in, for the (Second) Half- 

Year ending the 16th instant, will be paid to the 
Stockholders on or after the 19th proximo.

A. BALLOCH, Cashier.

A
EDMUND A. PRICE.

RYE FLOUR, &c.
has just received ex “ Diligence," and 
landing at the South Wharf :

1 6> R DARRELS RYE FLOUR,
D 15 Dozen CORN BROOMS,

The subscriber h St. John, 19th April, 1836.

One Hogshead of Brushes, consisting of—Paint, 
white-wash, shoe, hearth, crumb, sxveepmg, scrubbing, 
nail, tooth, haiç, clothes, and other Brushes ; Mop 
heads and handles; Table Matts, Tbrumbs. Clothes, 
Market covered and uncovered Baskets ; dozen and 
half-dozen Bottle Baskets ; Reticules, 8ic.

A few hampers prime CHEESE,
One cask of London Pickles and Sa 
One cask Day & Martin's Jllacking,
Four crates well 
Wine, Porter and Ginger Beer 

Taps,
One 6 8ve Cabinet PIANO, made by Dettmcr, 

London, with columns and cornice ;
One 68ve Square PIANO, Circular Corners and 

reeded legs ;
A small selection of the latest Music for the Piano.

Also,—on Consignment,
6 boxes Queen’s Blueing,
2 hogsheads Cut Glass—assorted,
1 barrel Paste Blacking, in tin cases ;—which will 

be sold at a small advance.
Saint John, 3d May, 1836.

MECHANICS’
Whale Fishing Company.

rpHE Stockholders of the above named Company 
_1_ are hereby notified that an instalment of Ten 

per Cent, on the Capital Stock is required to be paid 
to the Secretary, at their Office, No. 2, Merritt’s 
Brick Building, St. Jolm-street, on or before the 
tenth day of May next.

ffêf Attendance will be given at the Office from 
12 to 2 o’clock every day, except Sunday.

THOMAS N1SBET, President.
St. John, 26th March, 1836.

St. John Bridge Company.
l^"OTICE is hereby given, that a further Inetal- 
JlM ment of Five per Cent, of the Stock of the 
above Company, is required to be paid in at the Se
cretary’s Office, on the first day of June next.—Office 
Hours—From 10 to 3.

attempt
10 Dozen Painted PAILS ;

For sale low if taken from the Wharf. 
10th May.—If EDMU

War Office, March 25.—His Majesty has permit
ted the 59th, 72d and 83d Regiments to bear on their 
Colours and Appointments, in addition to any other 
Badges or Devices heretofore granted to them, the 
words “ Cape of Good Hope," in commemoration of 
the gallantry of tho«e Regiments at the Capture of 
the Cape of Good Hope, Jan 8, 1806.

ND A. PRICE.

WHITE LEAD.
"FUST received aud for sale by the Subscriber,— 
ei 150 Kegs Superior WHITE LEAD.

St. John, May 10.

ICE.—25 Tierces Prime RICE,—just received 
XXU per sch’r John, from Boston,—for sale by

BROCK WHEELER, 
No. 2, Donaldson's Wharf.

assorted EarthJOHN WALKER. en ware,
Corks, Bungs and

The market is rather 
on the decline. The 
n to a fair extent, em-

Boston, April 30—Flour— 
heavy, and prices are gradually 
sales for the past week have bee 
bracing about 1500 @ 2000 brls. Genesee—$8 for 
common, and 8 124 @ 8 25 for fancy brands. Se
veral hundred barrels Baltimore Howard street, 8 50 
@ 8 56, cash ; 1500 (a) 2000 brls Philadelphia, prin
cipally 7 87 a 7 40, cash ; one parcel sold 7 31, cash : 
sales to arrive, $7 40, 60 days ; 200 brls. Frederics- 
burg lowland, 7 62^, 6 ms., and a few hundred do 
Alexandria Mountain, 7 62$, 4 ms. The market 
closes rather heavy, with a downward tendency, 
ported this week—from New-York, 3602 brls. ; 
where, 7988—Total, 11,590 barrels—D. Adv.

Exchange at Boston on London, 8 per ct. pr.
The Nexv-York money, market is more quiet, and 

Stocks rising.—April 29.

10th May.—4+

For NEW-YORK,
rpHE fast sailing and substantia!

schooner DILIGENCE, will sail 
‘Tjum f°r the above port ori Thursday next, 

.■.Tïrw ilf». 12th inet., (wind and weather permit- 
ting.)—For Freight or Passage, apply to the Master 
on board, or at the store of

JOHN ROBERTSON, President.
23d April, 1836.port, at La- 

1350 barrels ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
STE.1.U BO.MT ( O.UM’.M.YV.*Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

TVTOTICEis hereby given, that the Co-Partner- 
J- xl ship heretofore existing between the Subscri
bers, under the Firm of Wheeler & Gove, is dis
solved this day by mutual consent.

All persons indebted to the concern, arc requested 
to make immediate payment to Charles M. Gove, who 
is alone authorised to receive the same, and who will 
also discharge all demands against the Firm.

BROCK WHEELER, 
C. M. GOVE.

BROCK WHEELER, 
No. 2, Donaldson's Wharf.May 10.

'jVJ'OTICE is hereby given, that an Instalment of 
N Ten Per Cent., (making Twenty Per Cent, on 

the amount subscribed,) is required to be paid in by 
the Stockholders in the above Company, on or before 
the 16th day of May next;—by those resident at St. 
John, into the Commercial Bank of New-Brunswick ; 
and by those resident in Nova-Scotia, into the hands 
of the Secretary at Annapolis.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
rpHE Mails for Fredericton, Woodstock, the 
_L Canadas, &c., via the Nerepis, will hereafter be 

closed on Friday afternoon, at 4 o’clock.
Post Office, St. John, May 3,1836.

The steamboat Erie, recently performed the passage 
from Albany to New York, about 160 miles, in 9 
hours and 21 minutes, being the quickest passage on 
record.—Travellers can noxv pass from Baltimore to 
Nexv York in 16$ hours, by steamboat and railroad.

A general convocation of Editors and Printers is 
appointed to assemble at Albany on the 10th of May,
(thi* day.) ’ ------

It is stated in the New Orleans Post, that General 
Gaines has received orders from our Government to 
preserve a strict neutrality in the contest going on be
tween the residents of Texas and the Mexican Go- 
x'ernment; and that armed emigrants from the United 
States, going for the purpose of interfering in this 
war, will not be permitted to enter Texas.—Boston 
Daily Adv.

Eu-erpool, for this port, ships 
and Charlotte, Betts, to sail on theYo, 20th

on the 21st.—Enter-
rope, x oung, and Charlotte, tii 
March, and Margaret, Russell, 
ed for loading, at ditto, ship Lanark, Pennington, 
Savannah.

Spoken on the 3d March, lat. 44. 13, long. 25, 40. 
of St. John ; on the 12th,

NEW STORE.
rpHE Subscriber wishes to inform hie friends and 
X- the public, that he has taken that New Store 

nearly adjoining the Store of Messrs. E. Barlow # 
Sons, King-street, (formerly kept by him,) and 
where he intends to continue a general Retail Busi-

NEW GOODS.
In addition to his former Stock of DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES, SHOES, &c. he has lately received, 
from London, a general assortment of BOOTS and 
SHOES, large and small, of various qualities and 
prices ; also, n general assortment of HOSIERY,— 
all of which will be sold low, and particular attention 
will be paid to Customers.

St. John, 3d May, 1836.

brïtJsh" goods.
Ex Barque James Lemon, Lawton, Master, from 

Liverpool : —
Q A A OX ES Liverpool SOAP,
OU V XX 20 boxes and 1 cask Poland Starch, 

100 keg» White Lead,
45 crates common Earthenware,
10 barrels Lexia Cooking Raisins,
30 Cans boiled and raxv Linseed OIL,

* 900 bars ot" round and flat IRON,
400 bundles Oakum,

2 Chain CABLES, with Shackles,
10 bags Lath and Box NAILS.

One Hundred and Eleven Bales and Cases,—contain
ing a valuable assortment of every description of Cot
ton Goods, Slops, Hats, Shoe Threads, Lines and 
Twines, and general Haberdashery,—for sale by the 
subscribers at a moderate advance, with liberal credit. 

3d May.

FRANCIS W. PICKMAN,
President.ong. îio, 4U. 

off Kinsale,tlie B Annapolis, 12th April, 1836.St. John, 30th April 1836.Eleanor, ot 
Bee, of do. CONTRACT FOR OIL.ship

Halifax, May 1st---- Arrived, ship Woodman,
Wright, Liverpool, 60 days—2d, Mary Ann, Peters, 
Liverpool, 39 ; Jean Hastie, Robertson, Greenock, 
34 days; Acadian, Auld, do. ; Capt. Ross, Morton, 
Liverpool, 34.

The sch’r Emily

(^NOTICE.
PpHE Subscriber has taken the Store at the head 
JL of Donaldson's Wharf where he intends carry

ing on a Wholesale and General Commission Busi
ness, on his own account.

rpHE Commissioners of the Bay of Fundy Light 
XL Houses, and those off this Harbour, will receive 

Tenders, till Wednesd 
o’clock, for a quantity 
exceeding

1500 Gallons,—and 
500 Gallons of Porpoise OIL,

The same to be delivered to them at this Port, to be 
perfectly clear of all dregs 
tire satisfaction of the Commissioners.

Payment to be made in one mouth after the delive
ry of the Oil, (which must lake place by the I5th 
July) or sooner, if the article is accepted before that 
date. Security must be stated on the Tenders for its 
due performance, and the Tenders left with any of 
the subscribers.

JOHN WARD. Sen'r.
R. W. CROOKSHANK.
THOMAS BARLOW.
JOHN WARD, Jun'r.
L. DONALDSON.

the 15th June next, at 12 
PALE SEAL OIL, not3

, from Halifax to St. John, N. B. BROCK WHEELER.
has been cast away near Yarmouth. St. John, April 30, 1836.

cÿ3 NOTICE.
rpHE Subscriber will continue the business of the 
Xl late firm of Wheeler & Gove, at the Store 

formerly occupied by them, in Nelson-street.
St. John, 3d May 1836.—df

City Bank Stock, 
BILLS ON ENGLAND,—Wanted.

MARRIED,
At Portland Village, on Monday the 2d instant, by 

the Rev. G. L. Wiggins, Mi;. Daniel Smith, to Miss 
Sarah Jane Ross.

At Greenwich, hy the Rov. Christopher Milner, on the 30th 
January, Mr. William B. M'Keell, to Mi«* Emily Gorman, of 
the same place.—At Westfield, liy the same, on the 31st Janua
ry, Mr. Daniel Curry, to Miss Margaret Ann Stephens, of the 
aarae place.—At Westfield, by the came, on the tid February, 
Mr. Jvssee Harvey, to Mi*i Eliza Ann Herrington, of the same 
place.—At Greenwich, hy the Mime, on the 15th February, Mr. 
Thomas 8. Worden, of the Parish of Wiekham, Queen's Coun
ty, to Miss Anne Worden, of the former place —At Greenxvleh, 
by the same, on the 15th March, Mr. Hiram Bostwick, to Miss 
Richards, of the same place.—At Greenwich, by the same, on 
the 17th March, Mr. William Henry Williams, of the Parish of 
Kingston, to Miss Elizabeth Weldon, of Greenwich.—At West- 
Held, by the same, on the 9th April, Mr. Isaac E. Laskey, to 
Mis* Mary Anne Hardenbrook, both of the same place. —At 
Greenwich, by the same, on the 5th April, Mr. John Price, to 
Jemima, eldest daughter of William M'Leod, Esquire, Member 
for King's County.

When Cupid calls and Hymen walta.
Maidens take my advice.

Nor tempt too long tlio changeful fates.
But marry in a trice,—

And like Jemima, In ynur mates 
Find you have got your Price.

or sediment, and to the en-

R. M'CREADY.
I S’ Cl HARES in the City Bank; and Bills 
X 9J O on England, to the amount of £2000

C. M. GOVE.

LANDS FOR SALESterling.—Apply to
DUNCAN ROBERTSON, Att’v at Law, 

10th May, 1836.
The subscriber offers for sale, the following Tracts of 

LAND, on easy terms, viz. :—Bragg's Building.
\ CRES in the Parish of 

OUU I\. St. Martins, originally 
granted to T. L. Nicholson, Esq., and 
adjoining a Tract granted to the Ho 

able William Black, and others.
lOO Acres in the Parish of Sussex, originally 

granted to Richard Morton, being Lot No. 4, in the 
grant to Peter M'Dougal and others.

lOO Acres, being the xvesteru half of Lot A, in 
the division of Whitehead Island, near Gtand Manan.

Also,—In the Town of Fredericton, a paitof 
Lots No. 33, 34, 35, and 36, formerly oxvned Ly 
Thomas Smith, and fronting on Carleton-street.

Persons wishing to treat lor the Property "at Grand 
Mnnnn, will please apply to W. Fisher, Esq., ^here. 
—Those wishing the Fredericton Property, will 

apply to F. E. Beckwith, Esq—For the 
ands, application may be made to the subscriber. 

IgaD" All Persons are,hereby cautioned against cut
ting Logs, or Timber, or in any manner trespassing 
on the two first mentioned Lots.

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
MR. JAMES LEE

~|X ETURNS thanks to the Members of his late 
XTV Class for their public declaration in his favour, 
usa Teacher of Sacred Vocal Music ; and would 
inform those who have requested “ a continuance of 
his Instruction through the summer," that he has pro
cured a room for the purpose, in Mrs. Knutton’s 
Brick Building, near St. John’s Church, where he in
tends to form a Class on Monday Evening next, at 8 
o’clock.—Persons of any Religious Denomination, 
xvho ore anxious to acquire the Art, and embrace this 
opportunity, will be admitted.

Mr. L. would also devote three Evenings 
week, from 5 o’clock to 7, for the Instruction of 
Ladies, should a sufficient number apply.

gg?* Terms, and Evenings of Tuition wil^be made 
known at Mr. M'Millan’s Book Store, Prince 
William-street.

St. John, N. B., May 10th, 1836.

St. John, 29th March, 1836.
TOBACCO, COFFEE, &c.

Just received and for tale :
& ft iZ'Eos 16 fi«r tobacco,
Ad O XV 10 bags COFFEE,

500 lbs. CINNAMON.
April 12.—3f*•» J. $ H. KINNEAR.

JUST RECEIVED,
Per schooner Mary Jane, from Boston: 

Afi QETS Wooden MEASURES,
XV-J O 20 dozen Brooms,
6 dozen Paiuted Pails,

10 dozen Hay and Manure Forks; 10 dozen Hoe* 
3 hags Coffee; 10 dozen patent Wheel Heads, 

Kegs Tobacco ; Cigars,
Covered Buckets ; Wool Cards,
Ox Bows ; Hair Selves,

1 Dried Apples; Filberts and Walnuts.

DIED. >
On Wednesday morning, after a short illness, Mrs. 

Maria, wife of Mr. Simeon Lee Lugrin, Merchant 
6f this city, aged 35 years—For many years she was 
a professed believer in our Lord Jesus Christ, and by 
a pious and holy walk adorned the doctrine of God 
her Saviour in all things. The Religion which she 
honored by an exemplary life, sustained her hy its 

isolations in death, and enabled her to de-

young JOHN KERR & CO.
otherLREMOVAL.

rriHE Subscriber has removed his Stock of 
X- HARDWARE, #c. to the Brick Store of Da

vid Hatfield, Esq., St. John-street, next door south 
of Messrs. Parks $ Hegan, and fronting on the 
Market Square. N. SMITH DEMILL.

St. John, 26th April, 1836.—4-f-

strong con
t in the hope of a blissful immortality.—She has 
a husband and rising family to deplore the loss of 

an inestimable friend, and ap affectionate mother.
On Wednesday evening, after a tedious illness, 

which he bore with uncommon fortitude. Mr. Ste
phen Hay, aged 30 years ; leaving a wife and 
child to mourn their loss.

On Thursday morning, aged 14 months, Eliza 
Durant, infant daughter of Mr. W. O. Smith.

On Friday evening, after a severe illness,
•hp bore with Christian fortitude, Sarah Woodworth, 
wife of Mr. William A. Woods, in the 22d year of 
her age.

Broad Cloths 8$ Fancy Woollens/
npHE Subscribers beg to call tlio attention of pur- 
X chasers to the Stock of WOOLLENS they 

have received per Barque James Lemon, from Liver
pool ; which, with their previous Stock on hand, forms 
a most extensive and valuable assortment—consisting 
of Fne and Superfine BROAD CLOTHS of every 
variety of colour and quality; Striped and Fancy 
BUCKSKINS ;—Extra black and colored CASSI
MERES ;—Tartan, Columbia, and n variety of 
fancy Ribbed ditto.—The above are for Sale on liberal’

St CO.

St. John, 26th April, 1836—6fEe
Cheshire CM! Ml S'. St:.

Per schooner Active, from New- York :
4 tierces Head Rice ; 3 kegs Tobacco—extra, 
ô dozen Broome; 6 barrels Hickory Nut». 

For sale low for Cash.

1711)WARD C. WADDINGTON has 
JLJ imported in liie ship Evergreen, from 
Liverpool, a few Hampers of Prime Cheshire 
CHEESE, which he will sell low, if applied 
for immediately.

No. 1, Merritt's Buildings, Water-street, \
St. John, 26th April, 1836. £

Citron Window Glass, and Soap.
Per ship Evergreen, from Liverpool, to the subscriber :

A FEW Thousand Feet assorted Crown Window 
41l GLASS, 9x7, 10x8, and 12x10 sizes;—in 

small boxes ;
100 Boxes hard Yellow SOAP.

May 3.

vDANlEL C. PERKINS, 
South Market Wharf.19th April.

which
^~XOALS.—25 Chaldrons House Coal, 

per James Lemon, from Liverpool.J. KERRTo* May, 1836. Blanks for Sale at this Office.JOHN V. THURGAR. 3d May. J. KERR &. CO.

*

f»

t



RECEIVED,
Per ship Evergreen, from Liverpool ■' 

npHREE CASES,—containing 
JL 80 dozen fancy Gingham SHIRTS,

28 ditto White Cotton ditto,
24 ditto Fancv Silk VESTS,
17 Superfine Dress COATS,
36 pair white Duck TROWSERS,
40 ditto Casaimere ditto.

FLOUR, MEAL, TOBACCO, &c. fee.
Received, per the Brig Clara, from Philadelphia :

ARRELS Supertine FLOUR, 
ditto.

On Sale,—5fIt Apr», 1886.
rpHE Subscribers having made arrangements for ASKS Brown SUGAR,
JL carrying on the Foundry and Finishing Busi- O 16 casks Marseilles Madeira WINE, 

ness, under tue Firm of Thomas Barlow & Co. Jbeg 80 barrels Geuesee FLOUR, 
leave to inform the Public that they ore now prepa- 200 barrels Canada Fine ditto, 
red to execute any Orders in the above line,1 at tlieii* 100 barrels Rye FLOUR,
Establishment on Pond-street, East side of the Mill 50 tierces Irish Prime Mess PORK,
Bridge, where they will cast Shiv and Mill Work, 25 ditto prime India BEEF,—very superior,
Stoves, Grates, I-runhlins, Ploughs, fcc. Jack and 150 barrels Irish PORK,
other Screws cut, Engine Work, Tumping Lathes, ft c. 40 barrels Canada Prime Mess ditto,
finished in a superior manner. 12 barrels Clear PORK,—(American,)

Orders left at the Foundry, or at the Store of E. 10 tons best London Oakum,
Bari.ow & Sons, will be punctually attended to.— 5 bales Slops ; 150 pieces
The Subscribers trust from their endeavours to give 10 pieces CARPETINGS 
satisfactionrto merit a share of public patronage. 1000 pairs of Men’s strong Shoes,

THOMAS BARLOW, 200 pieces white and rod Flannels.
JOHN STEWART, JOHN ROBERTSOX.
GEORGE FLEMMING.

rnoix FOUNDRY.Knsttrantt Notices.
400 BPROTECTION

INSURANCE COMPANY, 100 do. Rye
—IN STORE—

80 barrels Corn MEAL,
20 half-barrels Superfine Flour,
40 boxes Mould and Dipt Candles,
12 kegs Tobacco,—16 hands,
10 chests Congo and Bohea TEAS,
50 barrels Navy Bread; 8 brls. Hickory NUTB» I April 26.
wSKtobacco.-*,**

be sold low by I X Per schooner Catharine, from Boston, for sale by
ALEXANDER ROBERTSON I 5th April. J. T. HANFORD.

No. 15, South Market Whaf.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
fTlHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent of 
1 the above Insurance Company, in this City, will 

insure Houses, Stores, Mills, Factories, Barns, and 
the contents of each, together with every similar 
species of property against LOSS or DAMAGE bp 
FIRE, at as low a rate of Premium as any similar 
Institution ; and will he always in readiness for taking 
Surveys of premises offered for Insurance in any part 
of the City, free of charge to the assured. He will 
likewise attend to the renewal of any Policies of In
surance issued by him, as Agent of the above Insu
rance Company.

Will be sold at a moderate advance.
CROOKSHANK fr WALKER.

NEW SHIP FOR SALE.
FT1HE Subscribers offer for Sale, a 
JL copper fastened Ship of the follow

ing dimensions, now on the stocks at 
Granville, Nova-Scotia,—

12th April, 1836.—3f

TOBACCO ! TOBACCO ! !
Just received and for sole by the subscriber : 

OK I^EGS No. 1 Richmond TOBACCO, 
O • J XV —of a very superior quality.

JOHN WALKER.

GOODS per the " Liverpool,”
ON CONSIGNMENT.

OLTS best CANVAS—No. 1 to 7, 
472 doz 

sizes ; 96 ditto 
3 dozen Log Lines,
3 ditto 18 thread St. Peter’s Liues,
3 ditto 15 „ ditto ditto,
2 ditto 12 „ ditto ditto,
3 ditto 1 lb Lines ; 3 do. J ditto,
3 ditto 4 lb ditto ; 1 do. 6 oz. ditto,
3 ditto J lb ditto ; 2 do. 2 oz. ditto,
2 ditto I oz. ditto.

For tale at a small advance.
MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO.

St. John, 1st July, 1835.ANGUS M’KENZIE, Agent.
St. John, April 5, 1826. CUTLERY, &e.

lust received ex ships Elizabeth and Louisa, from Li
verpool, an additional Stock of the finest Cutler 
and Britannia Metal Ware, with various other 
useful Goods of superior quality, viz. :—

T YORY Guard, and Game Carvers; pa 
X Sharpeners, Steels, &c. ; self-tip guard 
Stag Carvers, patent Knife Sharpener ; Buck, Cocoa, 
and black tip ditto ditto ; Setts, 24 pieces black and 
fancy handled DinnerKnives and four-pronged Forks ; 
Setts, black tipped and common ditto ditto; Oyster 
knives ; Bread ditto ; Butchers’ ditto, and Sheath do.; 
Spanish spring Knives ; Sportsmen’s Knives ; Desk 
Knives ; cards fine Knives and best steel Scissors, in 
great variety ; pocket Knives, with timber scribe ; 
seamen’s Knives, and 2 blade ditto ; cases of Razors, 
single and double, of superior quality ; superior Razor 
Strops, and Paste ‘for ditto ; Gentlemen’s Dressing 
Cases, neatly fitted ; patent Cork Screws;, Gothic 
ditto ; common dittto ; plated Table FORKS and 
Fish SLICES ; Ivory Egg Spoons ; Mustard do. ; 
Britannia Metal Tea, and Coffee Pots ; Percolaters, 
Cream Jugs, with covers ; Sugar Basins ; Mustards, 
Peppers, Soup Ladles, Toddy do., Sauce do. ; Tea 
and Table Spoons ; hot water Jugs, with covers ; 
Toast Racks, Candlesticks, Snuffer Trays and Snuf
fers, Snuff Boxes, copperPowderFlasksaodChargers.

—A L S O—
A fresh supply of Files, Rasps, Saws, Edge Tools, 

Scotch Screw Augurs, Joiner’s Tools, Planes, Plane 
Irons; Mason's and Plasterer’s Trowels; Mincing 
Knives and Meat Choppers ; Mill Saws, cross-cut 
Saws, pit Saws, and Veneering ditto. Also,—200 
Circular SAWS, of best cast steel, assorted, from 
12 to 40 inches diameter—with spindles for fitting 
them up.

All of the above can be faithfully recommended, and 
warranted of the first quality, and will be sold at the 
lowest possible prices at the store of the subscriber.

EDWARD DRURY.

200 B Length from stem to stern post, inclusive, 112 feet ; 
Beam, 29 feet ; Hold, 20 feet ;—to measure about 450 
tons, and to be launched in June. This vessel is in- 

quantity of I tended to resemble in appearance the Chieftain, of 
coarse and fine Salmon TWINE, jus this Port» bcinf? built by the same person ; and in ma- 

received and for sale by “,ial* ”"i »°rkni.mbip wUl beer the closet ins
nft. -, , tion.—h or further information, apply to James29th March. J. T. HANFORD. I lap, Esquire, at Granville or to

RATCHFORD & LUGRIN, 
26th April. Saint John.

n TWINE, assorted
CbaikLi

March 1.Phoenix Fire Assurance Ottice,
LONDON. j^ALMON TWIN E.—A

rTl H E Subscriber hereby begs leave to inform the
X Public, that he is dudy appointed, by Power of 

Attorney, Agent for the above Office, and that he is 
prepared to issue Policies of Assurance on nil insura
ble property in ibis Province and in Nova-Scotia, viz. 
—on Dwelling Houses, Furniture, Ships on the 
Stocks and in Port, Stores, Mills, Goods, &c.
Against Loss or Damage by Fire,

not exceed 
terras as m
is also empowered to adjust and pay claims which may 
arise in certain cases.

The Phcenix Fire Office has been extensively 
known in this country for many years past ; and as 
its means are ample, which together with the high re
putation it has long sustained for liberality and 
promptness in adjusting and paying losses, leaves lit
tle doubt of the security of parties covered by its

tent Knife 
and game

CHAINS.
The subscriber has for sale :

200FA^TIS!th’l
200 do. 7-16 „
200 do.
150 do.
180 do.
120 do.

(^NOTICE.
\ T the General Sessions of the Peace holden at 
f\. Kingston, in and for King’s County, on the 
third day of March, instant, it was determined, that 
so soon as Houses for the accommodation of the Pub
lic shall be established in the different parts of the said

/'XIIESTS CONGO; Boxes ditto; Boxes Wife, 5th April, 1836. " ".IAMBS OTTY. I rieTt^umbcre to^lBWMhnTpurporo,' that Uce’nrei
Vv very good; purchased at the March Sale of the _ ■ tor vending Spirituous Liquors will be withheld ; and
Honorable East India Company’s Agency, at Halifax, j IRON, CORDAGE, &C. vhcrever any good Establishment shall be introd
—•and for Sale at 3, 6, 9, and 12 Months Credit, for qia rpONS Common and Refined English ^on t!,e ab°ve plan that will accommodate the 
approved Endorsed Notes, by X IRON, assorted flat, square & round * a} that Place* n0 Licence will in future be allowed

12th April. BENJAMIN SMITH. | 600 bags SPIKES, 44 to 12 inches ; bI tbe c°urt to interfere therewith. And any per-
50 casks NAILS, assorted 4dy to 24dy ; s« intending to open his house for the above purpose,
51 tons Bolt COPPER, $ to U inch ; ™ake the same_known_by exhibiting a sign to
3 tons Composition SPIKES, 1£ to 9* inches ; 1 thât effect- 

10 casks Sheathing NAILS ;
4 tons Sheathing PAPER.

—In Store:—
2000 Bushels Liverpool SALT.

JOHN ROBERTSON.

13th March, 1886. CLOBE-LTNK
” j CHAINS.

£5000 on any one Risk, and upon 
other similar institutions—He3 TEAS,—FRESH TEAS.

Just received and for sale : Û

Pub-

Policies.
Written applications Fro 

or Nova-Scotia, 
rod, with the
which buildings are compose 
promptly attended to.

m any part of this Province 
i, describing the Properties to be insu- 
particulars of situation, materials of 

d, &c. &c., will be

FRESH TEAS,. By the Court.
SMITH, Clerk of the Sessions.From the Hon. East India Company's March Sale.

'Kingston, 9th March, 1836.TUST received per schooner Elizabeth, from Hali* 
e# fax,—56 Packages TEA,—for sale by the 
subscriber. JOHN WALKER.

5th April.
JAMES KIRK,

Agent and Attorney.
BIRCH TIMBER.

ONS Birch TIMBER, 
—for sale by

J. KERB & CO.
3856 TSt. John, 26th January, 1836. April 5, 1836.

EAST INDIA COMPANY’S TEAS.JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut.

April 19.Lïss.HS?.^6|5SSSS»5tS5«5
sal® CROOKSHANK & WALKER. April 5. RATCHFORD * LUGRIN. ,,

oth April. ----- ------------------------------------------------------ ------ I by

~|YT GLASSES.—90 Puncheons choice Retailing 
lvX Molasses, landing ex sch’r Amide,—for sala 

RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.
rriHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent X for the above Insurance Company, will issue 
Policies and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the former Agent, E. D. W. RATCHFORD, Esq.) for 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Facto
ries, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while in port, Ves
sels on the stocks, Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of premium as any similar institution 
in good standing,—Will give personal attendance to 
the survey of premises, flfc. in the City and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of charge to tnc 
assured,—Applications in writing (post paid) from all 
«•(her parts of the Province, describing the situation 
mad the Pr 
attention ;
on all occasions be binding on the part of the applicant.

The Ætna Insurance Company was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital $200,000, with liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. The Ca
pital has been all paid in, and invested in the best 
eurities, independently of which a Surplus Fima ox 
more than $35,000 has been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a high 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pay
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
it to a liberal share of public patronage.

A. BALLOCH,
St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833.

26th April.PORK and BEEF.
Ex Schr. Elizabeth, from Halifax: 

Z^HESTS Congo TEA,
Aerf O 90 Reams Printing PAPER,—4L

JOHN KERR

The subscribers offers for sale at low rates : Ex Catherine from Boston,
AGS COFFE E,—for sale

St. John-street, January 26. "^ARRELS very superior Irish Prime -g gw

20 ditto ditto, (rib pieces only) ; ^
30 ditto Nova-Scotia Fat PORK; I APnl -*>•
50 ditto Canada Prime BEEF.

March 29.

GEIfBSBB noun,
Brooms, Salcratus, &c. at lowest market prices. 

6tli April. J. KERR & CO.
PRIME SUGAR.

A FEW Casks prime St. Kitts SUGAR, for 
JlJl sale by

12th April. RATCHFORD «$• LUGRIN.

TEAS.
fTlHE subscribers offer for sale at low prices, the 

1 following TEAS, which have been proved to 
be of equal quality with any in the market, viz.
Gunpowder, Hyson, Young Hyson, Twankay, Sou-1 Q K TRUNCHEONS choice retailing Molasses, 
chong, Congo, and Bohea,—in packages of various X 10 do. strong Demerara Rum. I 0/~v T"I
sizes. RATCHFORD & LUGRIN. /» Store—A few hogsheads and tierces prime Ja- XII j-l

23d February, .836-8t____________________  mMB»4”g,9tVnâ g JOBN°v! THURGAR I 10th March.

RATCHFORD <$• LUGRIN.Received per tch'r Samuel Gould, from New-York : 
1_> ARRELS and half-brle. Geneses FLOUR,

30 barrels Pilot and Navy BREAD,
8 half-barrels and 10 kegs Crackers,
4 half-tierces RICE, first quality,

10 barrels New-Town PIPPINS,
6 ditto Dried Apples ; 18 dozen Com Brooms,
1 tierce Saleratus ; 2 bales Cotton Batting,
4 bales Cotton Wool ; 57 lbs. Cotton Wick, 
il bales Black Wadding,

10 boxes and 20 half-ditto fresh Bunch Raisins,
1 bale soft shelled Almonds,
1 dozen bottles preserved Peaches,

Chesnuts and Hickory Nuts.
—in store—

100 bushels round yellow CORN,
80 bags do. do. do., two bushels each,

4 bales first quality Liverpool Cotton Warp,
15 barrels Country PORK; lOditto Herrings,

A few bales Bacon,
1 puncheon Jamaica SPIRITS,

With a general assortment of GROCERIES, which 
will be sold low for Cash, or short Credit.

—in bond—
4 hogsheads Cognac BRANDY.

WILLIAM SCAMMELL,
No. 4, South Market Wharf.

RUM & MOLASSES.
Landing this day, ex brig Allegro, for the subscriber

MOLASSES.
OGSHEADS of'good Retailing Mo
lasses, just received, and for sale by 

JAMES T. HANFORD.
operty to be Insured, will receive prompt 
the correctness of which description shall

TEA. CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.ENGLISH RI OCKS
36 c I a !Lo™rnLhB,’!tr IHalifax—just received by the sch’r Sarah. BD English built BLOCKS, worthy the _ o, rn

December. JAS. T. HANFORD. attention of any person intending to fit out a large1
------------~E-- -------------- — vessel.—Also, a quantity of large Purchase Blocks,

Mahogany, Cedar, Cigars, fyc. for sale ch«fo by
29th March. RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.

8th JOHN KERR, 
EDMUND KAYE.for

St. John, 9th April, 1836.
fTlHE subscribers offer for sale the Cargo of the
X llrigantine Roteway, from Cuba, consisting of I Apples, Candles, Cotton Warp. &C. 

40,090 feet MAHOGANY, I 1 1 • JUST HErE,VKn_ 1

c,”o ELP&abs, 50
110 M. CIGARS. 15 barrels CORN MEAL,

Persons desirous of supplying themselves with Maho- 15 casks 4’dy Cut NAILS, 
gany or Cedar on reasonable terms, will please apply I 8x10 and 10x12 Window GLASS, 
while it is landing,—it being intended to ship to I 10 dozen Seal Skins ; bundles Cotton Warp, 
England by the first conveyance any part of the above Reams Wrapping Paper, &c. 
which may not be sold here. I Mlrtfc 15. LOCKHART & CRANE.

RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.

(^NOTICE.
HT1HE Co-Partnership hitherto existing between 
X the Subscribers, under the Firm of

EWING & PATTEN,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.—All Persons 
having any demands against the said firm, will please 
render their accounts for adjustment, and all those 
indebted, will make immediate payment to Alexan
der Ewing, who is duly authorised to settle the same.

ALEXANDER EWING, 
WILLIAM PATTEN.

WEST OF SCOTLAND
INSURANCE OFFICE.

FTlHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
, I that he has lately received instructions to take 
Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; aud also, to is
sue New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran
ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
St. John, March 8, 1831. Agent and Attorney.

Saint John, 8th March, 1836. -V
26th January, 1836. March 96,

GOODS.
By <«« arrival of th, St. Hilda, fro mtoadon, the ,.h- X^AITCN
"eYS1TlSul,CriC”““^'0,'"\CiiiiNDEHEWING.

on by Ewing & 
conducted by the

Received per barque Louisa, from Liverpool: 
/"1ASES and Boxes of CUTLERY, containing—- 

Ivory Table and Dessert Knives, balance handles, 
(without forks,)

Ivory Table and Dessert ditto, ditto, sets 51 pieces, 
Do. Carvers, with patent Knife Sharpener on Fork, 
Do. do. for Game,
Sets green hone and cocoa handle Table and Des

sert Knives aud Forks,
Cases of Elliott’s superior RAZORS,
Also, an assortment of Rogers’s Pen and Pocket 

Knives, &c. &c.

TOBACCO & RICE.
J^EGS, good quality—now landing, ex

TOO n0ZEN Cod and Pollock LINES,
*VV 4000 lbs. fine Salmon TWINE,

5000 lbs. Seine TWINE, I FOR SALE,
200 dozen Herring TWINE, j FT1HOSE valuable and pleasantly situated Premi-
24 Herring NETS; X ses, in Morris-street, St. John, owned by the

offered wholesale on better terms than | Subscriber ; consisting of Two Dwelling HOUSES,
Barn and other Out-houses attached—all in

—on hand—
A few Tierces RICE,—for sale by 

1st March. RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.
St. John, February 4, 1836.

A CARD.
Slst January, 1836.D. K. MINOR

Which are
they can be imported. 

17th November.
' PRESENTS his compliments to those gentlemen 
ST and friends who have thus far aided him in sus
taining the publications which he has issued during 
the last three or four years. He feels under peculiar 
obligations to those who have contributed to their 
support, either as subscribers, or contributors to their 
columns; and especially so to those who have exerted 
their influence to extend their circulation. In return 
for these favors, and the indulgence with which his 
frequent delays and want of punctuality have been 
treated, he can only return his thanks and express his 
gratitude ; and in relation to the future, say 
effort on his part will be omitted, which will 
render the works useful to those for whom they are 
designed, and interesting and profitable to those who 
patronise them ; and be assures those who may be 
willing to continue their patronage, that, notwith
standing the loss, by the late conflagration, of almost 
his entire establishment, including the bach volumes of 
all his works, stereotype plates, and printing materials, 
to the amount of near nine thousand dollars.—With a 
view of rendering the Mechanics’ Magazine more 
valuable to its readers, be will re-publish in it, during 
the ensuing year, Nicholson’s small treatise on Ar
chitecture, with 41 pages of Engravings, illustrating 
the different orders of Architecture, wnich, of itself, 
costs three dollars a copy—together with some other 
rare and costly works.

In order, however, to do this he is compelled, by 
hie recent heavy losses, to call upon all those subscri
bers who are now in arrears, to remit, promptly, by 
mail, the amount due, together with the subscription 
for the ensuing year, as it is only by this means, and 
the indulgence of friends, that he will Le enabled to 
continue the publication in such 

of its

The subscriber 1ms received per the Elizabeth from 
Liverpool :

Q rpRUNKS Ladies’London made Fhoes ;
(Ci X pieces 3-4 and 4-4 Merinos, Bombazetts, and j RUM, SUGAR, &C.
Shalloons; 7 bales SLOPS and ready made Clothing; The subscriber offers for sale, now landing ex brig La 
4 cases containing a handsome assortment of S H A W L Plata, from Montego Bay :
DK»8.8®,8 ™ïfancy Haberdashery ; Valcntia and , vx TTOGSHEADS SUGAR;
Toilmet Vesting, ; Cotton Reels, 8,c. ; 4 bale, com- | 1 4 Panc,leon, Strong RUM ;
KTo's in1""  ̂SW?0e “n n ne B,0ad 20 Bag, Pimento; 8 Ton, Lignum V,tx.
CLO rHSnnd Gassimeres; 1 bale extra fine patent janMnr_o(; t t HANFORDTHREADS; 1 box JEWELLERY; 3 casks • J J ry J* ** HA]NtUKL'-
CUTLERY, &c. comprising in the assortment the | BARLEY I FOR SALE

*» do. pocket and fane, SriZ., 8Wdo,en Britan! 60GB .old rery low V kb.if™. ^"am irtoîfïdSSf

nia Metal Tea and Table Spoon, 900 do. closet, cup- "!.“‘'Mlircb 1836 JOHN WALtUoK. mi|e di-tantbfrom Woodilock „Uout 8 mUe!, „„d from
board, chest, and pod Lock, ; 20 boxe, nnd JO J ditto tM.rc6._lBd».---------------------------------------- HouUon Qbout 4 mileB th, ,outh.we,t aid. of .aid
f,«b Muscatel Rauiu ; 10 barrel, fre.h Lex,a Cook- REGULAR PACKET Tract i, within half a mile of the line ae .urreyed by
mg ditto ; 3 carnteeie /ante Currants ; SO boxes Li- IVIATllS-TlV ‘ ‘V ixr.i the Commissioner, on the Boundary Line. Tho
verpool SOAP ; 4 pipes raw and boiled Linseed Oil. The very superior new Schooner Land is well timbered, and the soil of good quality.

Ex ship Barlow from Liverpool r I ww a nm For terms and further particulars, please apply to
750 London made Velvet, Valentin, Silk, & Cloth I M. 9 WM. F. BONNLLL, Jr.

VESTS; 12 pieces blue, brown, and olive Peter- | SHEfiCWill continue to ply as heretofore be-1 Gagetown, Q. C. 14th March, 1836. 
sham. ; 10 do. extra superflue black ÇASSIMERE; , Sl_ Jo, agb ond ^„Mpo/i.,-lcaring St.^'n for Digby a^Amiapoh, S “/and .

of purchasers ; 200 piece, fashionable dark printed Digby for St. John on Ttunda,. For Freight or | From Sheffield, Yorkshire, England, 
ILICOS ; 50 do. Brussels and Turkey Carets; I Passage, apply to Mr. Charles MLauchlan, j GENERAL WAitTitirARZiMAWj 

400 lbs. Worsted Yarn ; 1 pipe raw Linseed OIL. | South Market Wharf, St.John,—Lawrence Hall, — , . ,— , cnWR p:ipq r«ar_
The abore, with aa extensire stock of Merchandise Annap.lia.-J. H. F. Randolph, Digby,-or to the " J âiT

in store, are offered for sale on liberal credit, at a fair Master on board. P P *
advance. I March 1, 1836. J A MES TANCH. ( Tool Chests fitted up for Gentlemen, Farmers, fe.

FLOUR, HIDES, &e. __.0 . read^/"r t .Landing from WjV. L N^Scr.W. Marier I ^i" BilZ  ̂SiLri

KOA CALTE1) IllilES, WARE, viz. :
OUU O 1000 Dry ditto, 1 Sets of Ivory, (three prong) Table, end Deeeerts,

100 Barrels Superflue FLOUR, | Ditto, (two ditto,) ditto,
20 Barrels TAR;
10 Kegs TOBACCO, &c. &c.

good repair. For particulars, apply to John Moves, 
on the Premises, or to

y GEORGE THOMSON.
N. B.—He also offers for Sale or Lease, a SAW 

MILL on the South Bay stream, with a sufficient 
quantity of Spruce LOGS for the ensuing season’s 
Sawing.

Portland, January 30, 1836.

JAMES T. HANFORD.
260

W. D. W. HUBBARD.
Spirits, Hr nutty. Gin, tfc.

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBER :
UNCHEON3 Jamaica SPIRITS, 
40 Ditto Demerara Rutq,

5 Puncheons Lime Juice,
5 Ditto West India Shrub.

3 Pipes Pale Ditto,—a very superior article, 
10 IIlids. Holland GENEVA,
10 xjr. Casks White WINE, good, & low price. 
10 Hlids.
10 Tierces

140 P VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,that no 
tend to

| very Bright SUGAR.

Chests Bohea TEA, 
Chests Fine Bohea Do. 
Chests Congo, Sou
chong, Hyson, and 
Gunpowder

From the Hon. E. I. 
► Company's Ware

house, Halifax.
Do. t EDWARD DRURY,

A General Assortment of Bottled WINES, London 
PORTER, and GROCERIES.

St. John, 22d Dec. CAJOHN WALKER.

xsw GOODS
Per Ina from London, and IIenry from Liverpool,— 
just received and for sale at low prices at the subscri
ber’s Store, Prince William-Street :—a manner as to merit 

i patrons. Circumstances beyond 
e unparallclled conflagration of Dcccm- 
el him to this measure ; and'he trusts 

ery subscriber, even those who had concluded 
antinue the work, will contribute in this wa 

and by procuring new subscribers, who will pay 
advance, for one or MORE years, to enable him to re
gain, by industry and devotion to business, what he 
has lfst by the chastening hand of an over-ruling, 
yet just and wise, Providence.

He begs further to observe, that, uotwithstanding 
the loss of nearly the entire amount of what he has 
accumulated by many years of hard labor, he still 
possesses a determined and unalterable resolution to 
persevere ; which, with a tolerable share of health, 
and the patronage of a liberal and generous public, 
will, be is sure, enable him roon to regain, not only 
what he has lost, but.cven more than, until this disas-

JOHN KERR.
the approbation 
his control, the 100P IECES assorted white, red, scarlet, 

and green Flannels and Baizes 
150 Pieces dark CALICOS—good patterns

Bales unbleached Cotton Shirting, Dowlas, 
Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs, <tc.

Harlow* Sc Kctchumber 16/A, com 
that evi Have received per brig Edwin, and barque Woodman, 

from Liverpool :
f* T> ALES white and unbleached Cottons,
O m3 4 ditto Fancy PRINTS,

2 ditto Merinos and Stuffs; 1 case Snrsnotts,
Red and White FLANNELS,

Sets Self tip 
Stag do. 
Buck do. 
Black do. 
Cocoa,

ditto.
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,
ditto,

2 Cases assorted STATIONERY, per ship La
dy Campbell from Glasgow. 

ggf* The remainder of his Fall Goods daily expeeted 
per Albion from Liverpool.

JAMES HOLMAN.

2 ditto
1 -ditto Counterpanes—assorted,
2 ditto ready-made CLOTHING,
1 9^rrLTsTawlsingrin^dnCottoneIdit?o Ta^Cra-1 Bright Sugars, Rye Flour, &C.

vats, Cambric Handkerchiefs assorted, nn assort- I On sale by the subscriber, on the North Market Wharf: 
ment of Muslins, Silk Handkerchiefs, &c. A FEW Hogsheads & Barrels superior Jamaica

1 Case, containing an assortment Cotton Reels, J\. SUGAR,
1 ditto Furniture Prints ; 1 ditto Umbrellas, Double and single Refined Loaf Sugar,
1 ditto Cloth nnd Hair Brushes, I 40 Barrels Rye FLOUdt,
2 bales Mattresses ; 1 case LINENS, ( I 10 Cases Bottled Port Wine, (each 3 dozen.)
1 case Paper, and Account Books, 1 Alsq—A few Firkins first quality BUTTER.
2 hogsheads refined LOAF SUGAR, | 23d February. JOHN V.
1 bale Raven’s Puck; cases Gents. HATS,
2 bales Strelitz Osnaburgs,
1 case Gloves and Vestings,
1 case Bunting and Ship’s Colors,

10 crates well assorted Earthenware, .
Sheet hud Pig Lead; Sheet and Block Til,

100 boxes SO.\P, .
20 pipes superior Irish WHISKY,

D. & P. HATFIELD,
No. 2, Ward-street.

For sale by 
January 26.

October G.
Steels, fee. fee.

Spring Knives, in great variety ;
Office . ditto, ditto ;
Scissors, extra fine ; Razors and Strops, do.
Sets of Britannia Metal Ware, superior quality 

Ten and Coffee-Pots, Sugars, Cream Jugs, Mus- 
Pots, Salts, Table and Tea Spoons, Candle-

UWKEFIEEtiP STORE.

NEW GOODS.
The subscriber has received per steamer John Ward, 

from St. John, the following GOODS, which he 
offers for sale at his Store in IVakcfitld, Carlelon 
County :—

/ 'i KEEN Baize, red and white Flannel, Flannel 
xJT Drawers, Ticking, Scotch Homespun, Checks, 

os, Calicos, Cotton Reels, Bombazetts, Cassi- 
Petershams, Moleskins, Braces, cloth nnd 

spun Trowsers, grey and white Cotton, Osna- 
burg, Ribbons assorted colors, Thread, silk and 
Handkerchiefs, Snuff Boxes, pocket Combs, Pins and 
Needles, Scissors 6: Penknives, Buttons, dead Eves, 
Studs, Fur Caps, Windsor Soap, Candles, Silk 
Gloves....Together with a great many other articles 
too tedious to enumerate, all of whiui will be sold

r, he had hoped to attwii.
This is a time, then, for all. those disposed to 

sustain works of utility, which disseminate useful and 
valuable information, as well as those who may 
be themselves benefitted by their perusal, to aid him 
in sustaining tho American Raii.-Road Journal ; 
the Mechanics’ Magazine ; and the New-York 
Farmer, all of which are published by him, at No. 7 
Wall-street, New-York.

Terms of the Mechanics Magazine $3 per annum, 
(gy Remittances may be made by mail, at my risk, 

when mailed with the knowledge of the Post-master. 
New- York, March, 1836.

ter

sticks, &c.
Circular Saws and Spindles, in great variety.

THURGAR.

NOTICE.

A 1>°"s hr‘±L8I"1' 7iinst I CJBCULAR SAWS.

present the same, duly attested, to the subsecilnrs, vjces l0 nT UP and instruct in the use of them, (be- 
within Three Months from the date hereof: And-all jfig aCquainted with their intricacies,) on the premises 

psckn-i" Hardware ■ 4 Ton y INC I Pcrsans iadeblcd to said Estate, are required to make „f any Gentleman or Company, on reasonable term..
THE ‘wARF.Hot'PK—4) Pipes," Hogslieads, and immediate-payment to . ISF All Saws fluid up by È. D. will be warranted
Quarter-casks Tcncriffc White W1NE. JOSEPH FOLKINS, ? Exeni- to answer the purpose intended, or bo charge made.

All of which will lie sold very low. MORRIS FltAZEE, ( lore. *#* Stoiem St. Joh,i«trcet
nth December, 1835. 1 Sussex Vale, 23d January, 1B3G. I St. John, N. B. Sept. 8, 183j—tf

Morin

gauze

I
At

D. K. MINOR
low for Cash.

Wakefield, 5th Dec■ 1635.
MICHAEL DORAN.BtjUtss for Sale at this Office.
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